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THE DEFOE COLLECTION 

Sally England 

Introduction 
The Hackney Archives Department Webcat 

Project, made possible by a grant from the Her
itage Lottery Fund, wa launched in the sum
mer of 2003 with the aim of creating an on-line 
catalogue of the local studies collection, includ
ing the recataloguing and ass imilation of items 
from the public library at Stoke Newington in 
1985. The Stoke Newingto n items are of par
ticular interest, as they include material relating 
to a number of authors with local connections 
who achieved national - and in some cases inter
national - prominence. Most notable are Mrs 
Laetitia Barbauld , Isaac Watts, Edgar Allan Poe 
and Daniel Defoe. 

Some way into cataloguing the Defoe section 
of the Stoke Newington collection - after grap
pling with works by Defoe (including 68 differ
ent Robinson C rusoes), works about Defoe, 
works attributed to Defoe, works once thought 
to be by Defoe but since discred ited, and works 
with little or no obvious Defoe connection at all 
- I came across an article in the Boston Public Li
brary Quarterly from 1955 entitled 'Problems of 
a Defoe cataloguer'. I knew, then, with a sigh of 
relief, that I was not alone. 

Despite his being - as experience has shown -

3 

one of the most prolific of English authors, 
produci ng several hundred pamphlets and 
tracts, to the general public Defoe remains 
known almost solely fo r Robinson Crusoe. 
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He remains almost unto uched by popul ar 
hi to ri ca l bi og rap hy , Purit ani sm and 
pamphleteering poss ib ly no t providing the 
c lo ur and ro manticism to attract a la rge 
readership. So it i perhaps worthwhile to outline 
Defoe' connections with Stoke Newington (and 
therefore the reasons why o much material 
relating to him had come to be held there) before 
xarnining the probl ms and pu zzl relating to 

the collection. 

Defoe and Stoke Newington 
Defoe was born in C rippleo-ate, probably in 

the autumn of 1660. The births of hi sisters 
Mary and Elizabeth are recorded in the regis
ters of St. G iles' church fo r 1657 and 1659 re-
pectively, but Defoe himself doe not appear, 

and his birth date ha to be a sumed from other 
references to his age in datable documents. Per
haps Defoe's birthday and the date of Crusoe' 
hipwreck - 30th September - were the same. 
Defoe's association with Stoke Newington 

began when he wa ent t eh l at C harle 
Morto n's dis enting acade my at Newingto n 
Green, although the date f hi attendance re
main undecided. From The present state of the 
Parties , in which he give a h rt de cripti n of 
the academy, it i kn wn that De£ e' fe ll w 
pupil included Samuel We ley - fa ther f 
C harle and John , and Tim thy C ruso (later 
pastor at Crutched Friar in the C ity) who mu t 
have influenced the naming of Defoe's most 
famou hero. 

Defoe's education wa geared towards a career 
in the nonconfo rmist ministry, but instead he 
chose to set himself up as a tradesman, prob
ably partly funded by the £3,700 dowry brought 
to him by his marriage in 1684 to Mary T uffley. 
Although his varied mercantile experiences pro
vided the basi fo r one of his most interesting 
w rks, the Complete English Tradesman, Defoe was 
not a uccessful bu ine man, perhaps already 
turning towards letter rather than concentra t
ing on figures. He was often faced with Litiga
tion and - hi de cription in the Tradesman prob
ably being based on personal experience - ulti
mately faced bankruptcy. It may have been that 
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Defoe had hi fingers in too many pies to be 
uccessfu l, as from the limited records that ur

vive it is known that he had dea lings in hos iery, 
tobacc , lumber, horse , y ter , cheese, brick 
manufacture, commercial fi hing, marine in ur
ance, and the development of a diving-engine. 

In 1692 one particu larly unsucce ful venture 
brought Defoe back into connection with Stoke 
N winoton wh n in April he agreed to purcha e 
a local civet cat fa rm (an xcr tion scraped from 
th civ t's perianeal glands wa u ed as a stab il
i ing agent fo r perfume). Although he was al, 
ready in debt to hi fo rmer bu iness partners 
James and Samuel Stancliffe, Defoe borrowed 
further fund from them to complete the trans, 
action, and al o borrowed fro m his mother-in
law Joan Tuffley. 

H appears to have pent the money el ewhere, 
fo r no furth er payment fo r the fa rm or repay
ments to his backers were made, and when the 
civets were eized by the Sheriffs of London they 
were appra i ed at le than half the va lue origi
nally placed on them. 

Joa n Tuffley sued her n-in-law fo r fra ud, 
claiming that he had misrepresented the value 
of the civets. Soon afterwards he wa faced with 
a C hancery suit fo r non-paym ent of a bill fo r 
£40. From his admittance that he had insuffi
cient funds, it is clear that by now he was bank
rupt. The breach with the Tuffleys cannot have 
been final, as Defoe later moved into the family 
home, but it is obvious that he misused Joan 
Tuffley' money and it may be that the family 

Defoe's house, as envisaged f?y Ernest Grisel 
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only accepted Defoe into the hou e fo r the sake 
of his wife and children. The whole affair illus
trates Defoe's lack of skill or success as a busi
nessman, and has as unpleasant an odour about 
it as the civets presumably did . 

Defoe can not have felt that Stoke Newington 
held bad associations fo r him. Living first with 
the Tuffley and then at Kingsland in a house 
he had first inhabited during the 1690s, he made 
this his permanent res idence, and it was here 
he wrote many of his most fa mous works , in
cluding Robinson Crusoe , Moll Flanders and Mem
oirs of a Cavalier. The last title was po sibly a re
telling of the composite adventures of the three 
Flee twood bro thers, Willi am, G e rge and 
C harles . The latter - a renowned Cromwellian 
soldier, lived in C hurch Street during Defoe's 
school years. 

Two Stoke Newington houses 
Where exactly did Defoe live? Detailed exami

nation during the 1940s and '50s of parish reg
isters, vestry minutes and manorial court rolls 
by the American scholar Arthur Secord revealed 
new info rmatio n abo ut exactly which Sto ke 
Newington houses - fo r there were tw - Defoe 
called home. The fir t, on the no rth side of 
Church Street, was owned by Nichola C larke 
and adjoined what later became no. 106. It was 
here that Defoe moved from Hackney in 1708: 
a fa irly new brick house, described in C larke's 
will as having stables, out-buildings, gardens, or
chards and yards. 

Considering that in earlier years Defoe had 
been unable to pay a £40 bill, and appears to 
have been forced to live with his in-laws, this 
seems an extravagant property to take on. But 
Defoe had begun to make a successful living, as 
a gifted writer rather than as a bad busines man, 
and could now afford this large hou e with fo ur 
acres of land which could be haped into the 
garden of a fas hionable English gentleman. The 
property remained in Defoe's name until Feb
ru ary 1716/ 17, when it was taken over by a 
weaver. Defoe had by then already moved across 
the road and was living in a house belonging to 
a widow, Anne Sutton. It is here, at no. 95, that 
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a blue plaque now records his former home. 
This house was later the home of Sophia Eliza

beth Frend, who was to marry the brilliant math
ematician Augustus de Morgan . Writing in the 
1880s, she remembered her childhood home 
during the 1820s: 

We were living at coke Newi ngton , in one of chose old 
houses with wooded grounds, of which s few remai n near 
Lo ndon .. . In my father's time it wa d1e scene of many a 
pi asant gathering of men and women of all degrees of 
intellectual ab ili ty, and of every shade o f po li tical and 
r ligi us pin i n . The spo t where the old house stood has 
become the cencer of a d istrict of streets and shops, bu ilt 
wh re the ta ll trees grew, and noth ing now remain to 
commem race it existence but the name of Defoe rreec. 1 

Surely Defoe would be pleased that the spirit 
of intellectual and religious toleration and en
quiry lived on in the house after his death. 

Robert Drury and Robinson Crusoe 

Apart from the Fleetwood family, another local 
co nnectio n which may have impacted upon 
Defoe's wo rk was the presence of the Drury 
family who, although they moved away soon after 
Defoe arrived in Stoke Newington, continued 
to own property in the area until 1764. 

It is often believed that the events described 
in Defoe's best known work, The li fe and strange 
surprising adventures of Robinson Crusoe (1719), 
were ba ed olely upon the adventures f the 
Scottish sailor Alexander Selkirk, who spent five 
years from 1704 on the uninhabited island of 
Juan Fernandez, off the Chilean coast, eventu
ally arriving home in 1711. There is no doubt 
that Defoe knew of Selkirk's story. He states in 
The compleat English gentleman that he studied 
the writings of William Dampier, commander 
of Selkirk's first ship, and of Woodes Rogers, 
captain of the ship which rescued and returned 
him. 

A second edition ofWoodes Rogers' A cruising 
voyage round the world , whi ch included his 
account of Selkirk's defection, was publi hed in 
1718, just a year before Robinson Crusoe, and this 
has led to a number of erroneous assumptions 
concerning Defoe and Selkirk. These include 
the accusation that Defoe had stolen Selkirk's 
manuscript from him after an encounter in 
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A late 18th century Crusoe: 
from an edition ry Harrison and Co., 1781 

Bristol and then claimed cred it for it as his own 
work. Defoe scholar Maximillian Novak2 has 
suggested that the probability of such a story 
being believed was increased by the ge neral 
unfamiliarity with the extent of Defoe's writings, 
a situation which has changed littl e in nea rly 
300 years. 

Defoe must have to some extent been influ
enced by the tale of Selkirk, but Robinson Crusoe 
is certainly not a fictionalised account of what 
happened on Juan Fernandez. For example, al
though Defoe may have borrowed some details 
from Selkirk, the locations and geography of his 
and Crusoe's islands are very different. This was 
not a result of ignorance, as Defoe had consid
erable geographic knowledge, his expertise on 
the Spanish Main having led to involvement in 
the production of an early atlas.3 Also, Selkirk 
quarrelled with Dampier, and requested to be 
put ashore on Juan Fernandez. He was not ship
wrecked at all - unlike the un fo rtunate sailor 
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Robert Drury. Drury's story may have come to 
Defoe from a source closer to hom , and a year 
earlier than the suppo edly influential second 
edition of Woodes Rogers' Cruising voyage . 

Madagascar, or, Robert Orury's journal first ap
peared in 1729, and thus the published version 
could not have influenced Defoe's writing of 
Robinson Crusoe. However, the po ibility re
mains that Defoe had heard of Drury's ship
wreck from his family, or from mutual acquaint
ances, at a much earlier date. The name ofJ ohn 
Drury appears in co nnectio n with Stoke 
Newington from 17014 until his move in 1708 
to Loughborough, where he died in 1716. John 
left Stoke Newington property to various mem
bers of his fami ly. His h use, now 163- 167 
C hurch Street, was bequeathed to his wife Eliza
beth, but was to revert to his son Robert should 
he return safely home: for 16 yea r old Robert 
had disappeared at ea in 1703. Hi hip had 
been wrecked off the coast of Madagascar, and 
all but four of the surviving crew mas acred by 

natives. It was not unti l 1717 - after his fa ther's 
death - that Robert was rescued and returned 
home to find himse lf h e ir to the Sto ke 
Newington property.5 

Whether or not Defoe and Robert Drury ever 
met, or the shipwreck became fam iliar vill age 
gossip becau e of the Drury fam ily's local as o
ciation, there are a number of other intriguing 
connection by which Defoe may have ga ined 
knowledge of Robert's adventures. That of]ohn 
C urryer is perhaps incidental though still of 

. interest, for C urryer was the cr ivener to whom 
Robert Drury surrendered the rights to his 
C hurch Street house in 1721, and whose name 
also appears as a witness on the 1727 lease of a 
house to Defoe. More substantial is the connec
tion found th rough George Virgoe, John Drury's 
close friend and fe llow vestryman at St O lave 
Jewry in the C ity, and tenant of Defoe's Stoke 
Newington house between 1727 and 1729. 

A third tantalizing thread twines around an
other of Defoe's works, A true relation of the ap
parition of one Mrs Veal, the next day after her death, 
to one Mrs Bargrave at Canterbury, the eighth of 
September 1705. That this account was long held 
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to be fictional but appears in fact to be true - at 
least Mrs Bargrave did exist, and did claim to 
have been visited by the spirit of Mrs Veal - is 
not of importance here. What is of interest is 
that William Young, fa ther-in-law of Mrs Veal's 
brother William, was captain of the Degrave, the 
ship on which Robert Drury sailed and which 
was wrecked off Madagascar. 

Defoe in the Stoke Newington collection 
The access ion books and card cataloaue in-b > 

herited by Hackney Archives Department along 
with the Stoke Newington local collection, give 
very little info rmation regarding a trategy for 
building and developing the Defoe collection. 
As it was catalogued, each item was given an 
individu al acces io n number which was re
corded in an accession book, but then as now 
items were access ioned retrospectively, so the 
date of entry into the catalogue does not neces
sarily indicate the date the item came into the 
collection. Thus no clear picture can be ga ined 

of how or when the collection was made. Nor 
do the access ion books or the card catalogue 
detail the provenance of items, whether they 
were purchased or donated, where the donation 
came from or - if bought - the purchase price. 
Because of this paucity of info rmation, the only 
evidence for the history of the collection is pro
vided by the actual books, pamphlets and other 
Defoe-related items. 

Because of the sheer volume of his output, it 
was beyond th e capab ilities o f the Sto ke 
Newington library - as it still is beyond Hackney 
Archives Department - to attempt a complete 
collecti on of all Defoe's works. lt is clear, how
ever, that the library made an effo rt to acquire 
copies of the more important ed itions of col
lected works, many including significant notes 
and e says. These include Hazlitt's M emoir of the 
life and writings in the 1850 John C lements ed i
tion, the first major Defoe biography by George 
C halmers from 1790 rep rinted in the 187 1 
Nimmo ed ition, and prefaces and notes attrib
uted to Walter Scott in Bohn's British C lass ics 
of 1854-5. There are also smart limited ed itions , 
such as the 1895 Dent Romances and narratives 
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(limited to 500 copies) with an important intro
duction by George Aitken, and the 1907 Jenson 
Society of New York Collected works (number 868 

of 1000), both of 16 volumes. 
Anthologies of Defoe's more obscure works 

were also added to the collection, including the 
3 volume ad ulatory Life and recently discovered 
wri tings 1716-1720, ed ited by William Lee in 
1869. This, despite a poor critical hand ling of 
the new material it offers, i significant in that 
it fixed the Defoe bibliography until the work 
of John Robert Moore and James Sutherland in 
the 20th century. More recent works include 
George Aitken's Later Stuart tracts (Constable, 
1903), William Payne's The best of Oefoe's 'Re
view': an anthology (Columbia Univers ity, 1951) -
the 'Review' being the rad ical newspaper pub
lished by Defoe between 1704 and 1713 - and 
Laura Ann C urtis's The versatile Defoe: an a nthoi 

ogy of uncollected writings (George Prior, 1979). 
What of different editions of individual titles? 

There are, inevitably, more cop ies of Robinson 
Crusoe in the collection than any other of Defoe's 
works, and although there is no first ed ition 
from 1719, there are cop ies of the second and 
third ed itions of the same year, and many va ri
ous examples from subsequent years until 1981. 
Examples of the title pages and illustrations from 
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ome of these are shown within the pages of this 
article. As well as various English editions, in
cluding one from Rivington's British Novelists 
series of 1820 edited by fe llow Stoke Newington 
author Laetitia Barbauld , and one from 1921 
'carefully edited so as to bring it within the com
prehension of young children' by another local 
literary figure, Joseph Shaylor. There are editions 
in Hungarian, German, Swiss-German, French, 
French translated from Latin, Latin, Welsh and 
one in Persian translated from Urdu. 

Other Crusoe-related items include an extract 
from the Harleian miscellany relating the tale of 
Alexander Selkirk; J. N . L. Baker's 'The geogra
phy of Daniel Defoe' from the Scottish Geographi
cal Magazine (1931), confirming Defoe's knowl
edge and skills as a geographer; the Swede Gustaf 
L:son Lannert's An inves tigation into the language 
of Robinson Crusoe as compared with that of other 
18th century works (H effer, 1910), and F.W. 
Boreham's rather strange The gospel of Robinson 
Crusoe (Epworth, 1955). This sees the novel as a 

spiritual pilgrimage, but makes no reference to 
the last part of the Crusoe trilogy, Serious reflec
tion during the life and surprising adventures of 
Robinson Crusoe and his vision of the angelic world.6 

Were library staff actively seeking out more 
unusual or obscure C rusoe items, or were they 
fo und, purchased or donated at random? It is 
now almost impossible to tell , but the result is 
ce rtainly an impressively varied and unusual 
collection. 

The notes and essays included in different 
editions brought early Defoe scholarship into 
the collection, and this was continued with the 
additio n o f impo rta nt mo n ographs and 
reprinted articles. Oflocal interest are E. Forbes 
Robinson 's Defoe in Stoke Newington (Prewer, 
1889), Arthur Secord 's article of the same name 
fro m the Modern Language Assoc iatio n of 
America (1951), and A. J. Shirren' Daniel Defoe 
in Stoke Newington (1960).7 Self-explanatory is 
the pamphlet A brief account of the interesting 
ceremony of unveiling the monument erected by the 
boys and girls of England to the memory of Daniel 
Defo e, author of 'Robinson Crusoe', in Bunhill Fields 
cemetery, September 16 1870. An annotati on 
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inside the item describes how Defoe's lost 
o riginal tombstone was later fo und and installed 
in the entrance to Sto ke Newingto n library, 
along with a portrait bust. Both are now housed 
in the Hackney Museum in Reading Lane. 

There are also articles focus ing o n obscure 
aspects of Defoe's life, such as F. M. Theodore 
Newton's 'The civet-cats of Newington Green' 
from the Review of English Studies (1937); George 
Day's undated 'Daniel Defoe, the tile-maker of 
Tilbury, Essex' from the Essex Review; and Spiro 
Peterson 's 'Defoe's Yorkshire quarrel' from the 
Huntingdon Library Quarterly (1955). Peterson's 
articles, signed and dated 1981, appear to be 
donations, while John Robert Moore's hand
annotated 'The canon of Defoe's writings' of 
1956 states that it was presented - presumably 
to the Stoke Newington libra ry - in 1958. Were 
these authors acknowledging use of the collec
tion o r did the donation come via another 
route? These are among the puzzles of the col
lection which will no doubt continue to tease. 

Two works of fi ction are held which were in
spired by Defoe: Neil Bell 's Stoke Newington
set ghost story Mystery at Mr Defoe's, in the an
tho logy Argosy of July 1952 , and Ro bert 
Leighton's novel The splendid stranger: a story of 
the Monmouth rebellion (Sunday School Union, 
1898) places Defoe at the Battle of Sedgemoor 
(where some critic believe he may have fo ught). 

Among the monographs are A catalog of the 
Defoe collection in the Boston Public Library (1966), 
and two editions of one of the most important 
bibliographies, John Robert Moore's A checklist 
of the writings of Daniel Defoe (Indiana Univer
sity, 1960 and 1971). 

Since the reorganisation of local libraries, the 
relocation of the collection to Hackney Archives 
and lack of a dedicated local studies librarian, 
there have been few new additions to the collec
tion. With constrictions of space and budget 
combined with the explos ion of publishing in 
all sorts of media, it is not intended to acquire 
any further titles by Defoe himself, but to focus 
on scholarship about his life and works. In the 
light of this policy, recent acquisitions have in
cluded Richard West's The life and strange sur-
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prising adventures of Daniel Defoe (Flamingo, 
1998), Maximillian Novak's Daniel Defo e: mas
ter of fi ctions (Oxford, 2001) and a copy of 
Novak's bibliography from the New Cambridge 
Bibliography of English Literature of 1971. 

To bring bibliographic holdings up to date, 
two recent works by Furbank and Owens have 
been purchased: The canonisation of Daniel Defoe 
(Yale, 1988) and A cri tical bibliography of Daniel 
Defoe (Pickering & Chatto, 1998). Contact has 
been made with Professor Novak at the Univer
sity of Califo rnia at Los Angeles in order to dis
cuss various problems of attribution, and with 
the inclusion of critical works by himself as well 
as Furbank and Owens it has been necessary to 
record , within the new electronic catalogue, the 
fact that their respective bibliographies fo llow 
diverging schools of tho ught. Furba nk and 
Owens prefer to remove many items from the 
Defoe canon established by Moore, to which 
Novak tends to remain faithful. 

One problem in recataloguing the collection 

i the number of original anonymous pamphlets 
and tracts whose authorship, when acquired, was 
probably assumed to be, almo t certainly, by 
Defoe. Most have had Defoe's name inscribed 
upon the spine. Many also have pencil notes on 
the title page, giving him as author. Subsequent 
change in scholarship have in ome cases con
firmed works as being by Defoe; in others, as 
definitely not by him. In other ea es still the 
wate rs have muddied, rather t han cleared, 
around them. 

The majori ty of 'difficult' item were originally 
held by Rochdale Public Library, although when 
and how they came to Stoke Newington is un
known: perhaps a library sa le of stock, perhaps 
a donation. Possibly th y were a job-lot which 
happened to include several Defoe items, with 
the remainder added to the Stoke Newington 
collection purely on the ba is that they were con
temporaneous with Defoe, and , once acq uired, 
it wa a hame to part with original 17th and 
18th century material. 

But this is pure speculation. Because the ac
cess ion books and ca rd catalogue give no details 
as to why the items were kept, and because Defoe 
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authorship is such a tangled and confusing area, 
considerable research is required into whether 
the titles have ever been linked to Defoe in any 
way, and , if so, whether that connection still 
merits their inclusion in the collection. For the 
cataloguer, gathering information to determine 
whether or not a particular item is by Defoe is 
somewhat easier today than for previous librar
ian , with on-line access to authoritative aca
demic info rmation , in addition to a variety of 
printed critical and bibliographic works. 

A visit to the British Library to consult the 
English Short Title Catalogue database garnered 
info rmation which allows some of the 'difficult' 
items to be definitely excluded from the collec
tion, as they have no Defoe connection , and in 
some cases have positively identifiable authors. 

'After a design f?y Grandville'jrom an edition ef 1859 
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An example is The female aclvocate ... written by a 
lady (1686), and known to be by Sarah Fyge 
Egerton. Others are sometime attributed to 
Defoe, and o will be retained, as attribution 
remain unsettled, fo r there is alway the pos i
bility that future opinions will change, and Defoe 
will once more be brought back into the pic
ture. 

This i a danger which mu t be carefully con
sidered before an item is disposed of, as it must 
always be remembered that collectio n are a 
much for the benefit of future users as they are 
for those of today. 

Tides not by Defoe, but which have a definite 
connection with him will also be retained. One 
such is the anonymously published A short his
tory of the parliament, of 1713, now known to be 
by Defoe's patron Robert Walpole. Further in
formation from the British Library's catalogue 
and from COPAC (an on.line union catalogue 
of British university and national librarie ) will 
be used in conjunction with the various biblio
graphic aid now held in the collection to make 
decisions on the 'd ifficult' items. 

The future of the collection 
As has already been mentioned, 1t 1s not in

tended to expand the collection by acquiring 
each and every edition of works by Defoe which 
is published in the future. However, the varied 
and valuable items already held are doubtless of 
interest and use to Defoe researchers, both ama
teur and academic. The electronic catalogue 
records created as part of the Webcat project 
will, from 2005, be available on the internet, 
and will thus draw attention to the items held 
by Hackney Archives, so encouraging use of an 
important, if no t uniqu e, co llectio n . The 
number of items specifically relating to Oefoe's 
Stoke Newington connections will be of particu
lar interest to local users, and the continued ac
quisition of critical academic material can only 
complement the co llection. 

Th e terce nte n ary o f Defoe's birth was 
celebrated in 1960 by an exhibiti on at Stoke 
New ingto n library of books, pamphlets, 
illustrative and other material - copies of the 
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exhibition catalogue are now held within the 
collection. 

Sadly, th ere is n o approaching Defoe 
an niversa ry which could be utilised to promote 
the co llection and the new cata logue. What kind 
of exhibition, with what ort of med ia on display, 
might there be in 2031 to mark the tercentenary 
of his death? It must be hoped that by then the 
collection ren,a ins actively managed and u ed, 
and that the work of the Webcat pr jeer will 
have not been in va in. 

Notes 
l. That is, Defoe Road. Sophie Eli zabeth de Morga n, Memoir of 
Augustus de Morgan (1882), 20. 
2. Maximillian Novak, Daniel Defoe: mas ter of f ictions (2001), 540. 
3 . See, f, r example, J.N.L. Baker's 'The geography of Daniel 
Defoe ' in cottish Geogra phical Magazine (193 1). 
4. Drury had purchased a ho u e in the village in 170 1 bur was 
nor able to move in until 1702. In the meantime he had located 
what be thought was the pew in t Mary's church which went 
with posses io n of the hou e, and put a lock o n its door. The 
church vestry removed the lock and sent it to Dru ry, the inci
dent being du ly no ted in the vestry minute book of Febru ary 
1701. (A. J. hirren, Daniel Defoe in Stoke Newingron (1960), 12.) 
5. It wa not until 1721 that he e rabli hed hi rights to the 
house th rough the manorial court, and then aim st immed i
ately surrendered them to another party. 
6. Defoe wrote three books about C rusoe, the second being The 
fanher adventures ... , originall y subtitled the ... second and last pan ... 
7. Shirren was Deputy Town C lerk of Stoke Newingron. Th e 
booklet was published by the coke Newingto n Public Libraries 
Committee. 

Other sources 
ArthllT ecord, 'Defoe in Stoke Newingro n' , PMLA Publications 
of the Modem Language Association of America, vo l. LXVI no .2 
March 1951. 
Richard Wes t, The li fe and strange adventures of Daniel Defoe, 1998. 

THE REFUGE FOR THE DESTITUTE 
AND 

FEMALE EMIGRATION 
TO AUSTRALIA 

Liz Rushen 

Introduction 
The Refuge for the Destitute was a London

based charity which operated between the years 
1804-1922 a a reformatory fo r convicted pris
oners on their release from prison. The Refuge 
wa primarily concerned with rehabilitating 
fo rmer pri oners, and through an extension of 
thi work it became involved in the first scheme 
fo r large number of single women to migrate 
to the Australian colonies. 

The emigration sub-committee of the Refuge 
(which evolved into the Lo nd on Emigration 
Committee) supervi ed the despatch of 14 fe
male emigration ship to the Australian colo
nie during the year 1833-1837. The record of 
the Refuge, held in Hackney Archives, hold de
rails regarding the 1833 despatch of the first two 
ships, the Bussorah Merchant and the Layton (on 
which only 33 of the c mbined 451 passengers 
were from the Refu ge). 

After this date, and under the name of the 
Londo n Emigration Committee, the emigration 
scheme was mainly handled through the com
mittee's agent, John Marshall, and the details 
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are contai ned in the Colonial Office documen
tation deposited with the National Archives at 
Kew. 1 

Origins 

The Refuge fo r the Destitute was fo unded in 
1804, when the Revd . E. W. Whitaker and an
other gentleman were walking along a street and 
came across a boy crying. On questioning him, 
they discovered that as he had ju t been released 
from prison he was destitute and totally alone. 
Moved by this experience, Whitaker establi hed 
a society to ass i t fo rmer prisoners with cloth
ing, shelter and work training, in order to help 
them avo id the degradation of destitution. 

The Refuge was e tab lished on two acres at 
C upar's Bridge, Lambeth, and in 1811, due to 
work on the bridge, moved to Hackney Road , 
Shoreditch. By 1815 the Refuge catered fo r 100 
men and 60 women on separate sites. At this 
stage, its operations were funded through dona
tions by subscribers, bequests and large public 
dinners. Support was consolidated in 1813 when 
Lord Sidrnouth (an influential vice-president) 
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A newspaper report about the Refuge, 1818 

facilitated a government grant, which continued 
until 1848. When this grant ceased, the male 
branch closed, and the female branch moved to 
the Manor House, Dalston Lane, where it con• 
tinued to operate until 1922.2 

The establishment of the Refuge was a typical 
expression of 19th century philanthropy. As 
stated in its first advertisement, 

The object of this Society is to provide a place in which dis
charged criminal , destitute females, and all those poor who 
from absolute want of parish, settlements or employments, 
are little less than compelled to resort to robbery fo r support, 
and yet are desirous of acquiring in future an honest subsist
ence by Labor, maybe employed until weaned from evil courses, 
and having gained habits of honesty, sobriety and d iligence, 
they are capable of supporting themselves as useful members 
of society. 
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As the first reformatory in London for train
ing former prisoners, the Refuge emphasised the 
personal responsibility of the former prisoners 
for their own rehabilitation. A resounding 
theme, expressed throughout the records, is con
cern for the women in particular. As ex-prison
ers, they were doubly condemned by the society 
of the time: through their conviction, they were 
labelled as having 'lost their character', and were 
seen by respectable society as being of degraded 
morality. 

Inmates 
This concern can be seen in the casebooks 

which were kept for each year, recording the 
details of the individual wo men; and in the 
minute books, which are full of accounts of in
terviews. The matron's comments include such 
remarks as: 

Kate C hristmas • a strange girl ; always obedient and atten
tive; good-tempered; but she seems to be idle and lethargic 
and her habits are dirty. 

Jane Eliz. Watson - a good tempered cheerful girl; greatly im
proved in steadiness and always obedient and willing to re
ceive advice. 

Matilda Todd • has been reported fo r very passionate out
bursts [sic] o n two or three occasions; but I have found her 
willing to listen to advice; she seems honest, outspoken and 

clearly wishes to do wel l.3 

Applicants to the Refuge were interviewed 
each Saturday, and to be admitted had to ex
press their own commitment to their rehabilita
tion. The records contain many details of these 
interviews, and provide an insight into who was 
admitted or rejected. For example, on 15th April 
1812 there were seven applicants for admission, 
both male and female. Four were admitted as 
meeting the criteria, and three were rejected as 
'not destitute' or 'parish able to support her' or 
'age is wrong'.4 

Typical of the admissions was Mary Anne 
Rickastone, aged 19, who stated in her interview 
that her parents were dead, and that she had 
been on the streets. She had been confined seven 
days in the House of Correction for stealing 4 
shillings out of a till in a linen draper's house, 
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where she wa in service, 'that in consequence 
lost her character and is desirous to be admit
ted into the establishment - admitted'. 5 

The aim of the Refuge was to reform the in
mates, returning them to their family or friends 
or to secure appropriate employment. Over the 
year , the Refuge became known for its training 
of domestic servants, and in 1814 it was noted 
that 'no difficulty wa experienced in placing 
out the females, when discharged, in respectable 
service'.6 

Emigration 
What really set the Refuge apa rt from count

less other 19th century charities was the inno
vation of its committee in emigration work. The 
archives reveal that the committee had a philan
thropic enthusiasm for emigration as a life-en
hancing option fo r some of Britain's destitute 
men and women. Emigration was first seen as 
offering possibilities for the inmates in 1817, 
when eleven boys were sent out as apprentices 
to a wine-grower in South Africa. In the next 
decade several inmates also went to Canada and 
the Australian colonies. 

In January 1831 the first reference to collec
tive female emigration is made in the Refuge 
archives, when it was minuted that the commit
tee and the Government discussed the details 
of 'an arrangement to send large numbers of 
female to Australia as ervants und er the care 
of a matron'. 7 The Government was not ready 
for such a proposal, and this plan did not come 
off. However the overwhelming numbers of 
paupers in Britain forced the Government to 
re-co nsider emigratio n as an op tio n. They 
needed to find more effective ways of relieving 
the poor than the assistance offered by parishes . 
During 1831, the Government began to see 
emigration as having many benefits, especially 
when it was realised that it could be funded from 
the sale of colonial lands. 

When the Government issued a notice call
ing for assistance with a plan for collective fe
male emigration, the Refuge committee re
sponded immediately, The members were well 
placed to assist: they philosophically supported 
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the Government in devising this scheme, they 
had gained considerable experience in housing 
and training destitute females throughout the 
first 30 years of the Refuge's operation, and had 
the necessary ad ministrative resources. Their an
nual report for 1832 gives the committee's ra
tionale fo r involvement in the scheme: 

The most novel feature in the events of the pa t year, has been 
d1e arrangement entered into by His Majesty's Government 
with the Committee of the Refuge, for sending over a large 
number of young women as emigrants to New ouch Wales, 
under the immediate ca re of the Superintendent and one of 
the Matrons of the Female Estab lishment, who are authorised 
by Government to take charge of them , both during the voyage 
and on their first landing in the colony_ On the pressing de
mand~ r female services in New South Wales and Van Oiemen's 
Land, and the advantage likely to result from a judici u and 
d iscrim inative tran mis ion ofy ungwomen to chose colonie , 

it is needless to enlarge.8 

There is strong evidence of another reason why 
the Refuge was interested in assisting with the 
scheme. By the end of the 1820s, their funds 
were getting very low. In 1827 the government 
grant was reduced from £5000 to £4000, and it 
was aga in reduced in 1830, to £3000. It was also 
experiencing a 'considerable fa lling off in sub
scriptions and donations'. £740 was received in 
1830, compared with the large sum of £2118 in 
1816;9 and the purchase and renovation of the 
new male branch, in 1826, plus alteration to 
the female branch, had impacted on their finan
cial state. Added to this, in 1829 they had dis
covered that the clerk and the superintendent 
of the male branch had been defrauding the 
charity. By the end of 1831, £2683 was owed to 
the treasurer, Edward Forster. 10 

The Government accepted the committee's 
offer to assist with the emigration scheme. It was 
agreed that their ro le included selecting the 
women from recommendations from clergy and 
magistrates, delivering the women on boa rd 
ship, selecting and inspecting equipment and 
provisions, liaising with the shipping agent re
garding the details of shipping, and supervising 
the finances. The despatch of emigrant ships was 
a huge undertaking, and the processes the com
mittee developed became the basis for the pro
cedures adopted by future emigration schemes. 
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staunchly advocated the immigration of Scot
tish families. He was extremely hosti.le to any 
scheme involving unaccompanied single women, 
and conducted a vindictive campaign through 
his newspap r, The Colonist. Other contempo
rary newspaper proprietors and editor , support
ing those coloni t who objected to the financ
ing of this scheme of immigration from the sale 
of Crown lands, sought to attack the wo men 
participants in the scheme as a means of attack
ing the policie of the imperi al government. 

The most voca l contemporary British critic of 
the scheme wa the owner of The Times, John 
Walter. Walter alternatively praised and criti
cised the committee fo r its work, and his thun
dering attacks on the work have been lin ked t 
his attempts to des tabilise the Government due 
to it recent amendment of the P or Law . By 
1836, the combined attacks by colon ial and Brit
ish critic in Parliament and the press contrib
uted ignifica ntly to the Government's decision 
to replace fe male emigration with fa mily emi
gration.14 

Although several inmates of the Refuge emi
grated to the colonies on subsequent emigration 
co mmittee ships, (e.g. seve n Refuge women 
emigrated on the Strathsfie ldsaye in Apr il 1833), 
in July 1836 the emigration committee resolved 
to cea e operation. This decision allowed those 
members of the committee who were al o on 
the committee of the Refuge to cone ntrate on 
their fir t priority, de titute former pri ner . 

There was still much work fo r them to do. 
Admissions to the Refuge continued to grow, 
and the Queen her elf became its patro n in 
1838. The Refuge continued to receive public 
upport, and before its closure in 1922 everal 

individuals were ass isted to emigrate, b ut the 
Refuge did not become involved in any further 
scheme fo r collective emigration. 

The emigrants 
And what of the Refuge women who had been 

ass isted to emigrate under the scheme? The 
women who emigrated on the London Emigra
tion Committee's ships voyaged to the Austral
ian colonies with nothing more than the expec-
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The 'Charles Kerr' (1826 ), an emigration ship 

tation of a job and the prospect of marry ing. 
There was no promise of a network of upport; 
no government assistance beyond a place to tay 
on first arr ival and ass istance in find ing a fi rst 
job. Under these d ifficult cond itions many of 
the women thrived, as shown in the fo llowing 
three examples of Refuge women. 

Isabella Atkinson wa the daughter of a wine 
and sp irit merchant of Rotherham in Yorkshire, 
appr ntic cl to a dre maker in Sheffield wh re, 
accord ing to her interview, he c mmitted 'vari
ou act of d ishonesty'. I abella wanted to make 
a fresh start in life and was admitted to the tem
porary branch of the Refuge in 1832. Recom
mended for emigration by Mr Hoskins, the Ref
uge uperintendent, she joined the women on 
the first ship, the Bussorah Merchant, and was 
employed a a d re maker by Capta in 
Dumaresque of Port Stephens. Within a year, 
she married the convict George Cornice in 
Maitland and embraced the challenges of colo
nial life, petitioning the governor when she ex
perienced fin ancial difficulties through her mar
riage to Cornice. 15 

In January 1833, Harriet Baldwin was recom
mended fo r admiss ion to the Permanent Branch 
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of the Refuge by a clergyman. As the Permanent 
Branch was full, she was admitted to the Tem
porary Branch and in March, when the oppor
tunity arose, she elected to emigrate. She was 
approved and joined the women on the Bussorah 
Merchant. Soon after arrival, she married settler 
Daniel W ells and they had fo ur daughters. 
Harriet died in 1860. 16 

Emma Wallington was the literate daughter 
of a cow-keeper in New Road , Regent Street, 
with four brothers and no mother. In Decem
ber 1832, 22 year-old Emma was admitted to 
the Refuge fo llowing her two-month entence 
in the Old Bailey fo r stealing an umbrella from 
he r employe r, fo r who m she made shirts. 
Though her fa ther at first consented to her 
emigration o n the Bussorah Merchant, he re
scinded his approval. It is apparent that he again 
changed his mind , and Emma emigrated on the 
second ship, the Layton. On arrival , Emma was 
employed in Sydney by Mrs Kerr as a 
needlewoman, at£10 per annum. Three months 
later she married the convict C harles Job, who 
fo llowed various occupations including shoe
maker, clerk, storekeeper and teacher. They se t
tled in northern New South Wales and ra ised 
two daughters, both of whom became publi
cans.17 

What remains from the scheme, emerging 
from the women's stories, is a clear picture of 
enterprising women; women who embraced the 
opportunity to create a new future fo r themselves 
in the frontier life of the colonies. While a quar
ter had spent time in British charitable institu
tions prior to emigration , these women were not 
the 'sweepings of the workhouses' as they have 
been so commonly portrayed . They made a vo l
untary decision to emigrate and were carefully 
selected for their fitness. They proved to be ad
ventu rous and co urageo us wo men who em
braced the challenges of colonial life. 

For the vast majority of these women, their 
expatriation had improved the quality of their 
lives and placed them in a position of comfort 
and security denied to their sisters who remained 
in Great Britain and Ireland . To understand why 
these women came to the Australian colonies, 
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the processes by which they were able to emi
grate, the reception they received and the deci
sions they made once in the colonies, is to un
derstand an essential element in the develop
ment of Australian society in the early years of 
free settlement. 

Notes 
For further detai ls on the emigration scheme and the women 
who emigrated, see Elizabeth Rushen, Single & Free, Female mi
gration to Australia 1833-1837 (Victoria, Austra lia, 2003), and 
her website, www. rushen.com. au. 
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PATIENTS IN HACKNEY 
WORKHOUSE INFIRMARY 

1880-1885 

Hermione Pool 

Introduction 
1 was first prompted to exa mine the life and 

activities of the workhouse infirmary of the par
ish of St. John at Hackney when 1 started work
ing in the area in 1985. At this time it had long 
bee n known as Hackney H o pita!, but the 
shadow of its origins seemed to live on in the 
collective mind of the local community. 1 dis
covered that some patients declined to attend 
appointment at thi hospital. They told me that 
it wa the old workhouse, and that they'd never 
come out, if they had the mi fo rtune to be ad
mitted . 

Similarly a patient who had failed to attend 
an appointment at the newly-opened Homerton 
Univer ity H ospital explained that, since it was 
built on the site of 'the old fever hospital', one 
never knew what foul disease might co me up 
from the ground beneath. 1 

lronically, the only two groups of patients left 
in Hackney H o pita! ' ward , in its final years 
before clo ure in 1995, were the mentally ill and 
the elderly, perhaps the very group with mo t 
reason to have bad associations with the institu
tion's former life. 
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Thi article concentrates o n 1880-85, because 
this is the nly period befor the end of the 19th 
century for which separa te infirmary reco rds 
survive. The records of the infirmary cornmit
t e, which reported to the Board of Guardians, 
provide, for 1879/ 80, a level of d tail not repli
cated in the Guardian ' minute . As uch they 
offer, though fo r le s than the period of a year, 
the basis for an exploratio n of the nature of 
hea lth care both in the infirmary and in th e 
wider community. 

Although this article concentrates on the life 
of the infirmary, it is difficult to separate this 
entirely from that of the workhouse. N ot only 
was the infirmary an integral part of the work
house until the mid-19th century, but it con
tinued to be located in the workhou e grounds, 
and eventually overtook the latter in numbers 
of inmates. Similarly, it is difficult to look at the 
work of the infirmary at this tirn , and the ill 
health of the local population that u ed it, with-

ut looking also at the other hospital to which 
pauper were ent fro m the infirmary. Those 
without the means to pay fo r a doctor would 
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have little alternative but to pre ent themselves 
at the workhouse. Such patient were u ually ad
mitted to the infirmary first, and then trans
ferred to another hospital if appropriate. Even 
by 1880, although germ theory and its relation 
to infectiou disease was well established, it was 
no t fully understood, and th ere wa limited 
under tan.ding of p ychiatri illnes , to ay noth
ing f treatm ents o r cure . Th Hackney w rk.-
h u e infirmary made exten ive u e f the fever 
and mallp x ho pita I at Homerton (on the site 
of the present Homerton Hosp ital), and the 
Middle ex county lunatic asylums at Banstead, 
Colney Hatch and Hanwell. Similarly the Lon
don Ho pital, as the nea re t big voluntary hos
pital at the time, was used if pecialist medical 
care was deemed necessary and a good case fo r 
ad mitting a pauper patient could be made to 
the Lo nd on's gove rn ors. This happened rela
tively infrequ ently. Oc as io nally the Lo nd on 
Hosp ital would treat such pauper pati nts from 
loca l workhouse infirmaries free f charge; oth

erwi e, the pari h had t pay.2 

A surprising number of patients were fortu
nate enough to be discharged, both from the 
lunatic asylums and the smallpox and fever hos
pitals. In such ea es , it was often the Hackney 
workhouse infirmary to which they returned. 

The early years 
Parish poor relief o riginated in the 16th cen

tury; each parish had its own sy tern of rate col
lectio n and distribution, acco rding to l ca l cus
tom. 1t was not until the b ginning of the 18th 
century that the workhouse y tern began. The 
Poor Relief Act 1722 enabled a pari h o r group 
of pari bes to rent o r buy premi e wher they 
ould look after their sick and infirm, while of

fe ring relief nly to such ther a wer prepared 
to b admitted and to w rk to suppo rt the ir 
upkeep. Management was by unpaid tru t s, 
supervi ed by over eers of the p r (pro minent 
loca l property-owners), and the churchwardens. 
The warden , overseers and trustee of St John 
at Hackney sta rted to think about con tructing 

their own w rkhou e premi , and ventually 

The south side of Homerton High Street, about 1880. The J1Jorkho11se is to the right of the picture. 
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in 1741 the parish leased a abled h use on the 
south side of Homerton High Street. Around 
this time it held between 41 and 74 people. 
Within its first decad a room within the work
house wa reserved for ick paupers, to be cared 
for separately from the other paupers. A matron 
and one nurse were employed, and were quickly 
charged with the care of the insane as well as 
the sick. This was in effect the workhouse infir
mary, and though it increased in size dramati
cally over the next two centuries (especially be
tween 1830 and 1900), and also changed its 
name more than once, it remained on the site 
of the original workhouse throughout its exist
ence. 

During much of the 18th century, as London 
grew in size, so did the popu lation of Hackney 
and so did the number of its paupers and work
house inmates. In 1775 there were 220 work
house inmates; by 1813 this figure had ri en to 
280.4 As well as taking more inpatients, the in
firmary al o provided an outdoor medical serv-

ice for those paupers who could not afford a 
visit from the doctor. 

The 1834Act 
Because of the increa ing cost to parishes of 

upporting their poor populations, there was a 
demand for reform of the Tudor poor law. The 
result, the Poor Law Amendment Act 1834, has 
been widely discussed .5 The emphasi came to 
be primarily on deterring idleness. Gradually, 
after the Act, workhouses were popu lated in
creasingly by the ick and feeble-minded rather 
than the able-bodied. 

The Metropolitan Poor Act 1867 made the first 
explicit acknowledgement of state responsibil
ity for the de titute sick. It obliged Boards of 
Guardians (in charge of workhouses after the 
1834 Act) to establish workhouse infinnar ies in 
Londo n, to be run separately from the wo rk
houses. The Metropolitan Asylums Board estab
lished by the Act had increasing responsibility 
fo r asylums, hospitals fo r infectiou diseases, 

The Homef1on High Street mtrance to the Infirmary, about 1900 
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orphan ' homes and workhou e infirmaries.6 

Hackney workhouse and infirmary continued 
to expand throughout the latter half of the nine
teenth century; by 1885 there were 997 able- bod
ied paupers in the workhouse and 382 infirm 
in the infirmary.7 The expan ion nece itated 
new infirmary bu ildings to acco mmodate the 
increase. The e were the ubject of protracted 
di cu ion, and argument with the architects 
a to the cost and des ign. 

Births and deaths 
Between April 1880 and the end of Septem

ber 1881, the only peri d for which detai led 19th 
century records exist, the infirmary it elf had a 
minimum of 346 patients and a maximum of 
380. There were between 40 and 60 death every 
quarter (an average of 3 to 5 a week) through
out this time, and live births ranged from a mini
mum of 12 to a maximum of 28 in a quarter, an 
average of one to two births a week. Every week 
one or two women were admitted, u ually when 
already in labou r. Tho e adm itted to the work
hou e while pregnant were transferred to the 
infirmary when they we nt into labour. After 
delivery, they were then ' re-ad mitted' to the 
workhouse with the baby, who e name was sepa
rately entered as an admi ion. 

Many f these mothers, while not hockingly 
young, were probably unmarried. Fr m the mid
dle of 1885 onwards the quarterly numbers of 
births were recorded in a register with a break
down showing not only male and females, and 
stillbirths, but also whether each child wa le
gitimate or not. In a typical quarter, April to 
June 1885, of the 28 births in the infirmary 20 
were illegitimate. 

Adult patients 
The turnover of the infirmary alone wa co n

siderable, with approximately 200 ad missio ns 
and the same number of di charoes very quar
ter; an average of about 16 to 17 a week. 

At this time (as with the d iagnostic catego rie 
for lunatic paupers discussed later) the kinds of 
illnesses resulting in admis ion to the infirmary 
were sometimes vague, and ometime surpris
ingly specific. 
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There was a small but consistent number of 
patients admitted with sexually- transmitted dis
ea e like yphilis and gonorrhoea. Ge rge Pope, 
a thirty year old labourer wa admitted via the 
workh u e on 7th Augu t 1880 with go no r
rhoea. He stayed fo r two weeks, after which he 
was discharged at his own request. However, 
exactly a week later he was re-ad mitted with or
chitis.8 A week earlier, a 30-year-old female ma
chinist was admitted via th workhouse with 
gonorrhoea, and a 25-year old called William 
Ling came in to the infirmary with syphilis. In 
January 1881 a 30 year old ca lled Frederick 
Drake was one of several patients admitted with 
rupia, a diagnosi of ulceration in the second
ary tag f syphilis. Another 31-year old male 
was admitted with the diagnosis 'ulceration of 
the crotum'. 

The infirmary was a regular 'port of call' fo r 
the local constabulary, who brought in prison
ers whom they usually removed the same day to 

the poli ce court at Worship Street. U nfo rtu
nately, unlike th r admission , the reasons for 
bringing the e pri oners t the infirmary were 
seldom recorded. An exception is an entry fo r 
24th August 1880, when Mary Winterbourne 
aged 30 was br ught in by two police constables 
as having 'a ttempted uicide'. The fo llowing day 
she was removed aga in to Worship Street. 

Very occas ionally there were remarks under 
the 'discharge' section of the registers which re
corded that the prisoner/ patient was removed 
by a detective or by order of a magi trace as be
ing u peered of a serious crime, such as at
tempted murder. 

Children in the infirmary 
Children were frequently listed as admiss ion 

to the infirmary and were sometime brought 
in by th police. On Thursday April 8th 1880, 
one wa 13-month-old Annie Tail , brought from 
Worship Street where her mother had been 
charged with be ing drunk and di orderly. 

C hildren were often admitted to the wo rk
h u e when their fam ily situation appeared to 
have broken down completely - both parents ei
ther ill, in custody or simply absent. During the 
la t week of March 1880 a 30-year old mother 
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The Godsalve brothers on the infirmary roof du1ing summer; ear!J 20th century 

was admitted to the workhouse wi th four chil
dren under ten years old , includ ing five-month 
old Alice, as having been 'deserted ' by her hus
band. The fo llowing week two other children 
were 'taken to mother in (the) infirmary', where 
they were recorded as admiss ions. In May, six 
year old Caroline Plummer was admitted to the 
infirmary, having entered the workhouse the pre
vious week with her eight and ten year o ld 
brother and sister. Their mother had deserted 
them and their fa ther was in custody. More com
monly, children were ad mitted because of the 
illnesse of child hood such as croup,9 whoop
ing cough, smallpox, and 'diarrhoea'. Two-year
old Eli zabeth Sutton was admitted on 8th April 
1880 with croup, and by the fo llowing day she 
was dead. In January 1881 six year old Wilfred 
and three year old Alfred G resham were both 
admitted with whooping cough. O ften such in
fectious cases were transferred on to the Fever 
Hospital, conveniently virtually across the road 
from the infirmary. 

Other patients 
Many of the other diseases listed as reasons 
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for admission to the infirmary were the chronic 
diseases of old age including rheumatism, pa
ra lys is, hemiplegia 10 and apoplexy (stroke), de
mentia, 'senile decay' and even 'general decay'. 
Interestingly a 60-year old was ad mitted with a 
'severe bedsore'. There were also numerous ad
miss ion with diagnoses of 'bad legs' or more 
specifically 'ulcers of the legs', the scourge of 
many a nurse in the 21 t century and presum
ably also the 19th. 

Chest cond itions were common, diagnoses like 
'bronchitis' frequently being cited. John Sullivan 
aged 54 was admitted with 'haemoptisis', 11 and 
though tuberculos is is not listed as a d iscrete 
d isease at this time, there were many ad missions 
fo r phthisis, a general wasting or atrophy later 
associated with tubercu losis of the lungs. 

Scrofu la and erys ipelas 12 were also regular di
agnoses during this period. But one or two ad
d itional admissions in this period deser\;e atten
tion. 63 year old Samuel Cole was admit ed with 
diabetes on 9th December 1880, and died three 
days before C hristmas. 13 It is the only such diag
nosis made in the entire register. In February 
1881 Mary Deshot, aged 30, was admitted with 
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' lead poisoning' . Her listed occupation was 'char
woman', and one might speculate that, with the 
regular lead polishing of so many fireplaces in 
the Victorian period, this was a case of an occu
pational disease. 

Finally a 68-year old woman was admitted in 
January 1881 with peritonitis. 14 This serious con
dition, often caused by (fo r example) a perfo
rated append ix or stomach ulcer, is usually acute 
and puts the patient in a lot of pain. However, 
in this poor woman's case, the records show that 
it took her two months to die in the infirmary. 

The mentally ill and the mentally impaired 
Fro m H ackney workho use's 18th century 

records, it seems that it always had a few res i
dent lunatics and imbeciles. These were qu ite 
often harmless, and either wandered about the 
workhouse freely, or remained in the infirmary. 
However, the Lunacy Act 1845 recommended 
that lunatics be transferred to asylums and not 
be kept at infirmaries and workhouses, which 
was considered 'unhealthy'. In add ition, it was 
cheaper to send lunatic paupers to asylums as, 
by reason of their insani ty, they were usually 
unable to work to support their care in the work
house. 

Some continued to be sent to the various pri
va te mad-houses e.g. Warburto n 's asylum in 
Bethnal G reen, or Haxto n H o use, used by 
Hackney before the Act.15 O ther private asylums 
with Hackney paupers were Camberwell House, 
and Peckham House in south London, where 6 
H ackney lunatics were kept fr o m 1880-5. 
Fisherton House in Salisbury had 11 lunatics 
in 1880-5 , of which one recovered, seven were 
transferred to Banstead and th ree d ied , one 
within nine days of admiss ion. Several other 
county asylums (Kent, Essex, Sussex) and the 
C ity of London Asylum all had charge of Hack
ney lunatics. It seems that they were sent wher
ever there was space for them. 

The priva te asylums also continued to be used 
by Hackney until nearly the end of the century, 
when the registers show many patients being 
transferred from several of them to Banstead. 
The reasons for transfer are not given, but the 
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cost of keeping a pauper in a private asylum was 
greater than fo r any of the county asylums. In 
1880 Colney Hatch, Hanwell and Banstead cost 
approximately 9 shillings per week per inmate, 
whereas the private asylums of Bethnal Green , 
Haxton and Camberwell cost 17 to 19 shillings 
per week. 

Unfortunately there are no diagnoses listed in 
the early registers relating to lunatic . However 
it may be possible to gain some idea of the rea
sons for these paupers' admissions to asylums 
by looking at the sorts of 'psychiatric' conditions 
listed in the admission registers for the Hack
ney infirmary. This was frequently the first place 
where people were brought when suffering from 
mental illness, before transfer to an asylum. The 
admission registers fo r the infirmary fo r 1880-5 
list such patients as suffering from 'nervous de
bility' o r ' imbecility' o r 'of unsound mind' or 
simply 'lunacy' . 

O ccas ionally there are more detailed entries 
when paupers were admitted to the workhouse 
before being sent through to the infirmary and 
'discharged', i.e. transferred to an asylum. 35-
year old shoemaker Edward Carey was admit
ted to Hackney U nion Infi rmary as a 'lunatic' 
o n 4th Ap ril 1880 , and was transferred to 
Haxton House private lunatic asylum on 8th 
April. 41-year old Maria Sturgeon was admitted 
to the infirmary on 18th April, and by the 23rd 
had been transferred to Camberwell House Asy
lum. 21-year old James Holmes was admitted on 
3rd May 1880 with 'nervous debility' and the 
day before 24-year old Lucy Hughes came in to 
the infirmary suffering from an 'unsound mind'. 
Both were transferred to Colney Hatch Asylum 
within three days, in a party of five, presumably 
making travel and escort arrangements more 
efficient and cheaper. 

While the diagnoses of these patients are 
frustratingly vague, there are occas ionally some 
surprisingly specific and - to the modern ear -
more recognisable diagnoses. Eliza Buckland for 
example was admitted to the infirmary on Sat
urday 8th May 1880 with a diagn os is of 'ma
nia', and likewise 43-year-old Mary Higgs was 
admitted exactly two weeks later with a d iagno-
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sis of 'monomania'. Neither was transferred to 
Colney Hatch until the Wednesday foll owing 
admission. One wonders whether these admis
sions, both over a weekend, made quick trans
fer less easy to arrange, or whether Wednesdays 
were the day patients were routinely transferred 
to Colney Hatch. Either way, it must have been 
difficult to manage such seriously ill patients on 
the infirmary wards for even a few days. 

17-year old Walter Trollope was admitted in 
April 1881 with 'mental despondency', although 
interestingly he was not sent off to an asylum, 
but kept at Hackney for five weeks, after which 
he was discharged at his own request. One other 
patient was recorded as having 'depression', but 
otherwise there was no mention of this as a spe
cific disease category. 

The other glimpse of possible reasons for ad
mission to the lunatic asylums comes from care
ful recording of whether patients were consid
ered a suicide risk, or a risk to others, at the 
time of their admission. For example a 58- year 
old gardener, admitted to Colney Hatch from 
Hackney in January 1880, was 'believed to be' 
suicidal, and also dangerous to other people. In 
April 1880, only 4 months after admission to 
Colney Hatch, his death was recorded (though 
not the cause). In 1882, a 16-year old girl was 
ad mitted to Colney Hatch and observed o n ad
miss ion to have 'been strange for 12 month ' 
and to 'talk of jumping out of the window'. In 
1881 a 25 year-old man from the alvation Army 
was ad mitted having 'attempted to throw him
self out of the window' and a 38 -year old fe
male domestic servant wa adm itted with a three
year history of threatening her m ther. 

There are one or two ther unusual 'psychiat
ric' diaonoses (or mi -diagno e ) recorded in the 
admission register for the peri d. The fir t in
volves a 22-year ld ervant called Mary Ann 
Harkshome. She was adm itted on Boxing Day 
1880 with a familiar 'psychiatric' diagnosis of 
the time, ' nervous deb ility' . However, only three 
days later she was transferred to Homerton Fe
ver Hosp ital, not to a lunatic asylum. It raises 
interesting questions about her presenting symp
toms at admission. These are unfortunately not 
on record. 
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A young man aged 18 called Arthur Archer 
was admitted from the workhouse to the infir
mary on 31st July 1880 with a diagnosis of 'ona
nism', a term used for masturbation. During the 
last week of that July and the first week of Au
gust three other paupers were admitted from the 
workhouse to the infirmary, two with gonorrhea 
and the third with syphilis. At this po int it might 
seem reasonable to wo nder about the sexua l 
activities of the workhouse! But six months later, 
on January 14th 1881, Arthur Archer was re
corded in the infirmary's discharge register as 
having been transferred to the Metropolitan 
Asylum for Imbeciles at Leavesden. With this 
information, a slightly different light is thrown 
upon his original 'diagnosis', and also the way 
in which inappropriate behaviour was under
stood and managed. 16 

Finally, Hackney had two men from the par
ish who had been committed to Broad moor asy
lum for the criminal insane. One un-named man 
had been admitted in July 1870 aged 25, and 
remained listed in Hackney Union 's register of 
lunatics until October 1884, when his mainte
nance (14 shilling per week) was taken over by 
central government under the Criminal Lunacy 
Act 188 4 . H e presumably re ma in ed in 
Broad moor, but Hackney ceased to be responsi
ble for him, and he therefore disappears from 
the records. The other recorded Hackney inmate 
at Broadmoor was Frederick Hunt, age un
known. The register doe not list the reason for 
either admiss ion. 

Smallpox and fever 
Hackn y did not escape th various epidem

ics of cholera and smallpox. The 1860s in par
t icular were a decade of ep idemics in London, 
and it wa an o utbrea k of ' relaps ing fever' 
(caused by bacteria transmitted by ticks and lice) 
that led to the building of the fever ho pital and 
smallpox hosp ital in Homerton, just up the road 
from the Hackney workhouse and infirmary. 
The fever ho pita! opened in December 1870 
with a total of 200 beds, immediately occupied 
by Hackney paupers. The adjacent but separate 
smallpox hospital was opened in February 1871 
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to deal with the increase of cases following an 
epidemic of smallpox in London. Recorded ad
missions to the fever hospital for 1885 seem to 
include paupers suffering from smallpox, al
though in one or two cases they appear to have 
subsequently been transferred 'to the smallpox 
side'. 

Smallpox hospital admissions 
The Smallpox Hospital's admissions register 

for 1880 shows a total of 38 Hackney paupers, 
predominantly with the main type of smallpox, 
although five patients had other variants of the 
disease. 17 Only four of these patients were more 
than 30 years old. 13 were 12 years or younger, 
the youngest being Archibald Keeble, aged six 
months, and C harles Knight, aged three weeks. 

But the fo llowing year, as the ep idemic grew, 
80 cases - over twice as many - were admitted to 
the hospital, 36 in January and February alone. 
Once again only 12 of these patients were over 
30 years old. In a two week period from the end 
of January 1881, three people with the same 
surname were admitted: 40 year old George 
Richardson first, followed by 18 year old George 
Richardson (George junior perhaps) and eight 
days later, 39 year old Emma Richardson. 
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The infinnaiy buildings, ear!J 20th centmy 

The numbers of smallpox case for 1882-5 were 
variable, with none recorded for 1882, although 
a four year old was admitted with 'scarlatina'. 
ln 1883 there were twelve smallpox cases and a 
two year old with 'scarlatina'. There was a rise 
aga in in 1884 with 99 cases, but only 24 in 1885. 

One other rather unusual admission is re
corded. On 19th October 1880 the death is re
corded of thirty-two year old William Staines. 
There is a note that a post mortem and inquest 
showed the cause of his death to be 'traumatic 
peritonitis from self-inflicted wound previous to 
admission'. One is left wondering why this pa
tient was admitted to the smallpox hospital and 
not to the fever hospital unless he had contracted 
smallpox in addition to the peritonitis. For this 
early period of record keeping, it is also a re
markably detailed entry with the post mortem 
result included in the discharge column of the 
register. What did 'self inflicted prior to admis
sion' mean? Attempted suicide is the most obvi
ous conclusion to be drawn but may not be the 
only one. 

In the parish at large, smallpox and its man
agement took a considerable amount of the time 
of the medical officers, the vaccination officers 
and the Hackney Board of Guardians. During 
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the repeated epidemics of the 19th century, 
smallpox was a source of much ill health amongst 
the paupers of Hackney, resu lting, as it did, at 
best in long periods of hospitalization, at worst 
- and frequently - in death. 

Between July and September 1880 the Guard
ians, who met weekly, considered the subject of 
sma llpox severa l times. In July, the public 
vaccinator for one of the eight districts in the 
parish requested that the day for smallpox vac
cinations in his district be moved from Mon
days to Wednesdays or Thursdays. The Board 
referred the matter to the District Dispensary at 
the workhouse for their consideration. Perhaps 
this was because of the logistics of supplying the 
vaccines to the right place at the right time. 
(Modem practitioners have similar problems.) 

Next, the Board considered a letter written 
from their counterparts at St Mary Abbott's in 
Kensington, another metropolitan parish with 
a large workhouse. They urged Hackney to peti
tion Parliament quickly to prevent the Vaccina
tion Acts Amendment Bill being made law. The 
Bill proposed (amongst other things) that no 
parent who had been fined for failing to get his/ 
her child vaccinated shou ld be liable for further 
penalties. (The fine was 20 shillings (£1).) The 
Hackney Board agreed to a petition proposed 
by St Mary Abbott's, enabling them to respond, 
when Greenwich made a similar approach, that 
they'd already sent their petition in. 

Eight weeks later, in September, the vaccina
tion officer, Frederick Shorter, submitted a long 
report for the Guardians' consideration. It con
cerned the current state of an outbreak of small
pox in the early summer that had necessitated 
'a house to house inspection of infected neigh
bourhoods and other localities where the dis
ease has expected to break out'. Shorter was 
pleased to report that the outbreak had now 
nearly died out. But he went on to state that in 
his experience (o n two previous occasions) 
'smallpox is not likely to become epidemic if the 
above measures are set in motion as soon as cases 
become numerous and if vaccinations and other 
sanitary measures such as prompt removal of 
patients and disinfection of houses and clothes 
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(as has been recently done) were at once seen 
to.' In 'nearly no ea e' was a second smallpox 
patient diagnosed from the same house. 

At the same meeting, Higgins the vaccination 
officer for the second district reported that a 
Mr. W. J. Chapman of No.123 High Street Stoke 
Newington had neglected to have his ten month 
old son, Frederick, vaccinated in spite of re
peated requests. The Board agreed that a letter 
be written to Mr. Chapman saying that it was 
not the Guardians' wish to take out legal pro
ceedings against him in the matter, so they urged 
him to get his son vaccinated immediately and 
send the relevant papers to the vaccination of
ficer. 18 

Conclusion 
The infirmary was a busy place during the 

1880s. Its population continued to rise in the 
last years of the 19th century and the beginning 
of the 20th. But both medical and nursing care 
and its equipment and faci lities gradually im
proved. Science in general and medicine in par
ticular developed, medical diagnoses and treat
ment became more specific, and nurses gained 
more training. 

But the infirmary, being on the same site as, 
and still essentially a part of, Hackney work
house, continued to attract all the shame and 
stigma of poverty. 

Nevertheless, its committee's minutes reveal 
innumerable little touches of kindness and hu
manity. On Christmas eve 1879, the medical 
officer reported that 'evergreens' had been sent 
in from two local dignitaries, presumably to 
brighten up and decorate the wards for Christ
mas. Just before Easter 1880, the committee re
quested the Guardians that the patients be given 
buns (presumably hot cross buns) and the baker 
be paid extra for working the preceding night to 
produce them. In May 1880 a gift from the Re
ligious Visiting Association of a box of oranges 
was delivered for distribution to the patients. 
The Sunday visitors to the sick requested that a 
larger number of gentlemen visitors be permit
ted to come in on Sundays, as the current visi
tors could not get round all the wards in the 
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time allowed. The committee fe lt that there 
should also be some lady vi ito rs co ming in 
weekly 'for the purpose of conversing and cheer
ing the patients'. 

Paul Montair has suggested that Hackney 
workhouse in general was not as badly run as 
other workhouses in east London. 19 But as a 
small window into the world of 19th century 
medicine, the infirmary records reveal much of 
the day- to-day struggle of coping with the health 
problems of a growing but poor population, and 
some of the issues described show striking par
allels with the concerns still being faced in to
day's NHS. 
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Notes 
I. There was an 'outbreak' of MRSA (methicillin re i tant ca
phylococcus aureus) infecti n at the ho pita! within weeks of 
its opening. 
2. There is no mention in the relevant records of the German 
Hospital. The Metropolitan Hospital did not open its Hackney 
building until 1885. 
3. Mander, Strength in the Tower. 
4. Montair, Swelling Grounds . 
5. For example, Rose, The Relief of Poverty. 
6. Ayers, England 's f irst state hospitals . 
7. There was a correspo nding rise in Hackney's genera l popu la
tion from 31 ,047 in 183 1 to 163,681 inl88 L 
8. Inflammation of a testicle. 
9. Inflammation of the throat and airway. 
10. Weaknes down one side of the body, often the result of a 
stroke. 
11. Coughing up blood fro m the lungs. 
12. Respectively, ruberculo is of the lymph nodes of the neck 
and a skin infection causing inflammation and blistering. 
13. In ulin treatment for diabetes was not di covered unti l 1922, 
in Canada. 
14. Infection and inflammation of the abdominal cavity. 
15. E. Murphy, 'The madhouse keeper of Hackney', Hackney 
History 8 (2002). 
16. R. Porter, Mind-Forg'd Manacles: a history of madness in Eng• 
land ( 1987); Penguin ( 1990) 203ff 
17. Variola confluens was the co mmonest diagnosis. Two pa
tients had V. haemorrhagia, and three V. maligna. 
18. Vaccination against smallpox was compulsory fo llowing the 
Compul ory Vaccination Act 1853. A vigorous anti-vaccination 
movement grew up in response to the legislation (see Nadja 
Durbach, '"They Might as Well Brand Us": working-d as resist
ance to compulsory vaccination in Victorian England ', Social 
History of Medicine 13( 1) (2000), 45-62). 
19. Swelling Grounds, above. 

Links 
http://users.ox.ac.uk/- peter/ workhouse/ index. html 
(survey of workhouse sites, compiled by Peter Higginbotham). 



SCHOOL FIELD: 
AN EDUCATIONAL 

EXPERIMENT 

Geoff Taylor 

'Payment by results' 

Hackney was well known for its private schools 
in the 17th and 18th centuries, but as it devel
oped from Middlesex village to London suburb 
these chools di appeared. Yet at the end of the 
19th century, even as tate-funded and tate
managed educatio n was being establi hed, a 
private elementary school thrived fo r a hort 
time in South Hackney. School Field wa a not
for-profit establishment; indeed its proprietor 
used his own resources to support the chool. 
His motive for this generosity was a desire to 
show how making government grants to schools 
dependent on pupils' performance in official 
tests and inspections had affected education for 
the worse. When the school closed, its proprie
tor collected specimens of his pupils' work and 
privately published them, introduced by a 
memoir by himself. What is probably the only 
extant copy of this book is in the British Library; 
this article is based on it. 1 

During the 19th century, British governments 
came increasingly to realise that the education 
of the mass of the people was vital to economic 
progress and could not be left, as hitherto, to 
religious, charitable or private enterprise schools. 
At first, the state simply provided funds to sup-
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port school run in the old way . A education 
secretary to the Privy C uncil until 1849, Sir 
Jame Kay-Shuttleworth ncourag d gov rn
ments to take a greater int re tin what went on 
in ide th chool , nevertheless leaving the cur
riculum and standards broadly in the hands of 
the chools and their teachers. The snag with 
this approach was that it gave the schools little 
incentive to raise either attendance - wh ich was 
still voluntary - or tandards. In 1862, the new 
vice-president of the education board, Robert 
Lowe, introduced what he believed was the so
lution to this: his system became known as 'pay
ment by results'. In order to be ure that the 
Government was getting full value for the money 
it was now putting into ed ucation, the grants 
were made heavily dependent on the pupils' re
sults in nationally admini tered te ts based on 
the year-by-year national syllabus. Moreover, the 
tests involved only what were officially regarded 
as the most significant subjects. At first these 
were reading, writing and arithmetic, with his
tory, geography and science being added in 187 5. 
Schools were put under additional pressure af
ter 1870, as schooling for most children under 
14 became compul ory, yet still not free. Despite 
poorly-trained teachers, often inadequate build-

School Field 

ing , and many pupil whose parent resented 
compulsion r were unable to give them much 
practical enc uragem nt with their chool work, 
the schools till had to ee that their pupils did 
well in the tests if they were to earn the grants 
they depended on. 

Whatever may have been the positive results 
of Lowe's 'payment by results', there were unde
sirable consequence only too obviou to those 
mo t closely involved in ed ucation. The e will 
come as no surprise to contemporary readers. 
Teacher taught to the tests; they focused on 
mechanical learning rather than understanding; 
they neglected unte ted subjects; they ubjected 
pupils to unreasonable pres ure to do well; they 
sometime even fal ified test re ults. 2 

Sargant of School Field 

Edmund Beale Sargant (1855-1938) was 
among those who aw the difficulties the sys
tem was placing in the way of children's educa
tional development.3 He had studied maths and 
phy ic at Trinity Colleg , Cambridge, graduat
ing with high honour in 1878. He entered the 
civil ervice in 1884, working in the ducation 
department. argant wa later to cr iti cise the 

ituation in I mentary schools in th 1880s, 
and identify its cause: 

The meth od of awarding grant o f mo ney ... on the re ul ts f 
the individual examinatio n o f children sti ll fo rmed the key
to ne f our sy tem of po pular education. On ly the infant 

schoo ls were exempt from the o peration of this law, and con
equently it wa on ly in in fa nt schools that the teaching was 

uncon trained and natural. Elsewhere, 1 spea k of course gen
era lly, o ne witne sed the flog, flog, flog ne essary to bring up 
the sch ls to the standard of that annual examinatio n, upon 
which the g Iden food of the chool depended. If, in any one 
year, the nourishment slackened , the eh ol grew thin , the 
thin scho I rapidly became a starveling: no wo nder that, to 

avoid this, teacher applied the lash - the mental lash - to 

lagging children to bring them into line, and that, nee in 
line, they cared about them n mo re. 

Sargant's re ponse to the difficulties created 
by 'payment by results' was to open hi own 
school, in South Hackney. In 1887, he took a 
lease on the large 18th century hou e that stood 
on the site of what is now Meyn ell Gardens, look
i ng out onto Well Street Common. Meynell 
Crescent had yet to be built, so the old building 
was rather out-of-the-way. The house had been 
u ed a a chool before, under th name Grove 
Hou e, and already had clas rooms built nto 
it, but there had been a fire and the building 
had tood empty for ome time before Sargant 

The school building seen from We/IS tree/ Common, about 1850, 111hen it 111as kno11m as Grove E-.lo11se 
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Design in chalk,jrom mulberry leaves, f?y Emmeline Letch, aged 14, a pupil at School Fiekl, 1893 

took the \ease. It needed extensive renovation ign-writer, stone-mason, fl wer-maker, and car
before it could be opened once more as a school, penter, as well as an agent fo r the Prudential 
this time under the name School Field . Society and a Salvation Army colonel. 

In April 1888, Sargant issued a circular to his Readers of Sarga nt's circular were left in no 
'neighbours of South Hackney', announcing the doubt that he saw the education of children as 
opening of the new chool and outlining the a co-operative effort shared between school and 
principles upon which he intended to operate home. Insisting that children turn up at school 
it. The ense of idealism , if of a perhaps rather on time - those who didn't were sent home -was 
patroni ing kind , is immediately evident, fo r the merely the start. Sargant asked his pupils' par-

chool is to be 

for the education chiefly of the ch ildren of the poor ... but 
not of the poor only. It is a benefit to the young of all classes 
to be taught together: it breeds truer sympath ies in the ch il
dren of the wealthy and it refines the manners of the poor. 

Not surprisingly, this des irable ocial compre
hensiveness turned out to be difficult to achieve; 
a list of their occupations shows that parents 
were drawn practically exclusively from the work
ing classes, mostly fro m manual occupations. 
The list incidentally bear witness to the won
derful range of manual skills that were possessed 
by South Hackney people in the 1890s: School 
Field parents included a watch-maker, shoe
maker, cabinet-maker, fringe-maker, sail-maker, 
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SPRING 

Come join us in our merry plqy, 
Don't stqy indoors this sunny dqy 

Before the fire to pout. 

Lessons are done and put a111qy, 
Come help us pick the scented Mqy, 

Spring calls the children out. 

Perhaps Sargant's own intere t in poetry encouraged 13 
year-old Grace C herry to experiment with this less com
mon rhyme scheme and metre in 1893. 

School Field 

ents to 'always speak sympathetically and ear
ne dy to y ur children of their chool life'; he 
clearly expected his pupil to be asked about the 
eh I day when they return ed ho me. Aware as 

he wa that home and school must have differ
ent roles in a child's life, he neverthele s told 
prospective parents that ' the fou ndation upon 
wh ich both home and schoo l re t hould be the 
am . Fea r ought not to b eh sanction of the 

scho I and love of the home, but love of both.' 
In order to keep home and sch ol 'working in 
harmo ny' with each other, Sa rgan t expected 
pa rents to attend meetings with t acher every 
month; one suspect that he int nded at the e 
meeting t try to <level p what t day are call cl 
par nting skills. 

The School Field curriculum 

Stri kingly, the first subject mentio ned in the 
circular was Religious Instru cti on , then a seri

us bone of contention between non-confo rm
i ts and Anglicans. Sarga nt expressed his view, 
hared with most progre ives of the time, in 

the words of Matthew Arnold: 'Religious instruc
tion is a fo rmative influence, an element of cul
tu re of the highest value, and more indispensa
ble in the popular school than any other. ' But 
he insisted that there would be 'no doctrinal 
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teaching whatever in thi chool, whether it be 
that f the Church f England , f the Roman 
Catholic C hu rch, of the Wesleyan or any other 
body.' At School Field, thi meant that religi us 
in tru ction overed moral principles, Bible sto
ries and the learning of ome Psalms and other 
biblica l poetry fo r clas recitation. le is likely but 
not certa in that collective prayers of a non-de
nominatio nal nature were aid. 

A fa r as literacy wa concerned, the aim was 
to be 'exact xpres ion in sp ech ' and 'cl ar writ
ing.' Sargant proposed to spend little or no time 

n t achin° grammar, spelling or 'copper-p late' 
hand-writing. As so often in con iderino the 
vi w fr fi rm r , it i imp rtant t remember 
that Sargant wa trying to redr s a balance; he 
wa c rta inly not aying that grammar, spelling 
and hand-writing did not matter, merely that 
they were neither the be-all-and-end-a ll of literacy 
education nor the tru est test of its success. They 
were in any case best absorbed by becoming fa
miliar with high quality literature, to plenty of 
which Sarga nt's pupils were exposed . 'Accurate 
pronunciation and ju t emphas is in reading 
aloud ' were to get 'careful attention'. ln prac
tice, Sargant found that silent reading was more 
effective than read ing aloud by ind ividuals, ex
cept 'during the quiet hours of sewing in the 

Design for ironwork f?y Charles Coombes, aged 15, 1892 
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aftern n.' H e was particularly 11eerned t 
enc urage hi pupils to enlarge their vocabulary 
and to speak with a less marked London accent. 
Experience was to show that class recitation was 
a powerful tool in attaining the objectives; fa
vourite recitation pieces includ d Robin Hood 
ballad , Cowper's John Gilpin, Lear's Nonesense 
Songs, Browning's The Pied Piper of Hamelin, and 
extracts from Macaulay' Lays and from Shake
speare. The children's imagination as well as 
their literary style was stimulated by the works 
of the brothers Grimm, Andersen, Defoe, Scott 
and Maria Edgeworth, a well as by Greek and 

Norse myths. 
The circular announced that 'great pains will 

be bestowed upon the teaching of arithmetic.' 
But here coo the intention went beyond current 
practice: it was not merely to give children 'the 
power to work out um faultle sly', necessary 
though that certainly was in the days before cal
cu lators; it was to help children to understand 
mathematical principle . Moreover, 'There is no 
other subject ... by which the reasoning faculty 
may be so certainly <level ped and strengthened.' 
Another subject to receive 'more than the ordi
nary amount of time' was music, perhaps in part 
fo r similar reasons, but no doubt also a part of 
Sargant's plan to 'cultivate the artistic taste' of 
his pupil . This was to b further encouraged 

THE ALMOND TREE 

What a fairy like tree is the A lmond 1vith its pink 
blossoms. The twigs are so delicate that it seems as if 
the jl01JJers are gro1ving in the ai,~ and have been 
enchanted i?J the f airies. Even the gentle SJvqying of the 
1vi11d causes them to Jail making a carpet fit 011!J for 
Titania to rest her dainry feet on, for the old sqying goes 
''Pink and green are fit f or a Queen. " 

Sarga nt explains thi exerci e: ' ompositio n by the Fir t 
and Second C la e, aged 10-14 yea r, I 94. The children, 
after going to the churchya rd close by, where an Almond 
Tree was then in full bi 0 111 , wrote down each his or her 
own impress ion. When they had compared their different 
accoun ts , they cho e ut the aptest phrase , and thus com
po eel chis in prai e of the Almo nd Tree.' 

by modelling in clay, which would have been 
unusual in an elementary school, and by instruc
tion in drawing. 'Even the youngest child in the 
school will be allowed to xercise its love of in
vention in design and col uring.' 

Other subjects mentioned in the circular in
cluded geography, cience, history and 'the sim
pl truths of social economy.' With the e as with 
eh others, 'the central aim will alway remain 
th same: to educate each child, so chat hi be t 
power may be developed for service in after life, 
not to make the greate t how at an annual ex

am ination.' 

The pupils 
About 35 pupils enrolled at fir t, and the 

number eventually reached 80, of whom almo t 
60 per cent were girl . On average they stayed at 
Sch ol Field about three years, and leaver were 
quickly replaced. There wa ne class each fo r 
the six to eight and eight to ten-year-old chil
dren, and two for the 10-t -14 age group, pre-
umably for girls and b y parately. These four 

cla se were taught by just two teachers, with 
a istance from two pupil-t acher and occa ion
ally from Sargant him elf, who continued to be 

a civil servant. 
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The h ad teacher, Miss Firks, was recruited by 
argant from a chool in Devonshire where she 

had been o 'profound ly dis atisfied with the 
c nditions under which h wa working' that 
he had showed symptom of tre , which dis

appeared after she mov d to Hackney. She was 
at least a certificated teacher, unlike her col
league, Miss Holbr ok, whose arithmetic lessons 
were nevertheless judged by Sa rgant to have been 
'among the small amount of first-rate instruc
tion in that subject to which I have listened'. 
The pupil-teachers were able young people wh 
had completed the elementary chool yllabu 
and were learning, on eh job, how to pas on 
their knowledge.Two School Field pupil , Ethel 
Turner and Annie Jones, rayed n as pupil

teachers. 

Unconventional methods 
argant de cribed some of the unconventional 

method employed at School Field. He borrowed 

School Field 

from a Mr Cook, a teacher at London Fields 
B ard School, the idea of a school magaz ine 
lithographed from the work of the children. 
'Scarcely anything [he wrote I has done as much, 
a this magazine, to weld home- and school-life 
together. Not one of the numerous visitor , who 
flit through the classroom , has seen this ecret 
spring in action, or guessed it true importance.' 
That wa because they would not have seen the 
editorial process. Twice a month, in the evening, 
many of the children met together to select or 
to reject work that had been put forward for 
inclusion. The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read fo rmally before the children discussed 
the submiss ions under the chairmanship of one 
of the older pupils, who acted as ed itor. Perhaps 
Sargant had not been looking clo ely enough 
when he wrote that 'I have never seen a boy or 
girl take it ill, that his attempt has been rejected', 
but he did not miss 'the glow of pleasure, when 
a tale has been received with acclamation'. The 
selected work, some of which had been written 
or drawn at home by childr n keen to ee their 
effo rts reproduced in the magazine, was collected 
together, lithographed and bound in a specially 
designed leather cover. The rang of powerful 
ocial experience the children would have had 

during this process is obvious. 
Although the school ro ms were fu ll of pic

tures and other item , including chool pets, 
intended to stimulate pupil ' imagination and 
to develop their artistic ta te, argant wanted 
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his charges to experience and respond to a much 
wider range of stimuli than could be brought 
into school. A l.ocal trip - onto Well Street Com
mon, to find and describe what might be found 
there (a pet monkey, on one occasion); or to 
marvel at an almond tree in blossom in nearby 
St John ofJ erusalem churchyard-wa cheap and 
ea y t organise. The same could not be said for 
more ambitious expeditions, which included 
outings to the Royal Academy, the National 
Gallery and the South Kensington museums. A 
typical exercise at an art gallery would be to de
scribe a painting carefully, and to try to imagine 
what emotions might be running though the 
mind of those depicted. At the Victoria and 
Albert museum, the children would study how 
patterns might be created from leaves and flow
ers before returning to try their hand at pattern
making, using as tl-1eir models chrysanthemums 
and vines from Sargant's garden at School Field. 

Sargant loved his pupils, 'their tears and laugh
ter, their dullness and vivacity, their humility, 
their love of ju tice and self-government, their 
quick obedience, their impatience of restraint' . 
Yet the frankness of his published descriptions 

f his tar pupil makes for uncomfortably inti
mate read ing. For example, Charle Coombes 
'(or Kunz, as it should really be written)' arrived 
at School Field aged ten 'a lubberly boy, of un
preposses ing face and rolling ga it .. . with no 
decision of will, yet with many of the qualities 
which got the making of the mere mob-leader'. 
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'ON STRIKE' 

The picture 111ith the above title, is being 
exhibited at the Rqyal . cadev(Y, and has been 
ski(/1.11/y painted under the brush ef Prefessor 
Herko111e1; RA. It represents, most like/y, the 
dock strike, J1Jhich happened abo11t a year or t/llo 
ago, for the man s clothes are ef the dock s!Jfe, 
111ith his trousers tied up al the knee. I-:le holds a 
pipe in his hand, and his hat Nnder his arm, 
while with the other hand, he is putting some 
tobacco in his pipe, pressing it in 1vith his 
thumb, in tme 1vo1 /e111m style. His hair is rough 
and untirfy, and his face has a look ef firm 
determination on it, as he leans against the wall 
ef his house. His wife with the bai?y in one 
arlll, has the other 011 his shou/de1; and is 
supporting herse!f fry leaning 011 him. The 
bai?J1s face has the same contracted broJIJ as his 
father and there seems to be a determination in 
him too, as he clutches his little hand, with a 
dark frown. A girl is standing behind of about 
eleven years old, and has the same miserable 
i111plori11g look abottl her as her 111othe1; and it 
is sh'tmge ho/II in both cases, the sa!lle expres
sion is seen in the faces ef father and son, and 
1J1other and daughter: 

13 yea r o ld H enry Wright went o n a eh o l trip to the R ya l Academy in 189 1. Amo ng the 

painting he aw was ne by the remarkable Hubert o n H erkomer recording the de perano n 

and d eterminatio n that had recen tly won the l889 strike for the 'docker' s tanner' . The eh I 

Field teache rs encouraoed the ir pupils to read, rather th an mere ly describe, the paintings they 

aw. Henry had 'o nly recently jo ined the chool' in I 91, a nd his handwriting 'fe ll much be! w 

the usual candard' o this pi ce had to be copied o ut agai n before being lich graphed. 
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School Field 

O r Ethel Turner, who, 'b ro ught up by two 
maiden aunts in an o ld-fas hioned way,' faced 
'the special danger of narrown ss and gentility' . 
Or aga in Emmeline L tch, who so often was 
abse nt becau e he was 'und r eh urgeon' 
knife', and who e 'defective utteranc 'was cour
teou ly dealt with by the other children. All these 
and others Sargant was proud to have helped 
re cue. hades won a first prize a a lithogra
pher's apprentice; Ethel lost her 'tendency t 
pedantry' and became a pupil-teacher; while of 
Emmeline, Sargant wondered ' if her happine 
in her w rk has not had it share in keeping her 
alive'. 

Sargant's c ntact in the ed ucational world 
seem to have shared hi high e timation f what 
had been achieved at School Field. Stude nts 
from the Cambridge Training Co ll ge f r 
Worn.en Teachers and the Maria Grey Training 
College were among chose brought to the little 
school by their tutors, to learn from it ed uca
tional methods and to avour its atmo phere. 
One vi itor to ld Sargant that what wa impr -
sive was that the children 'a ll manage chem elve 
... and there's not a wooden child am ng them '. 

Closure 

A number of things conspired to bring about 
the closure of School Field . Becau e Sargant felt 
it necessary to follow the London School Board 
in abolishing all schoo l fe in 1891, the horc
fa ll eh.at he had covered himself increased con
siderably. Th.en in 1892, the Board pened a 
la rge three-d ecker e le menta ry ch. oo l in 
Lauriston Road,4 which, though it seems not to 
have affected demand for place at School Field, 
certainly indicated locally the Board's inten tion 
to make places available fo r all parents who 
wanted fo r their children the wide range of fa
cilities provided in Board schools. 

In any case, the system of payment by result 
that Sargant had objected to was progres ively 
aboli hed fo llowing the 1888 report of a Royal 
Commis ion under ir Richard Cross. Thi de
prived School Field f much of its raison d'etre, 

though Sargant hoped to keep hi relatively small 
school open because he regard ed the 'vast ma-
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chin ry f Board sch ol' a not helpful fo r at 
least om pupils. 

But hi lea e was up, and the owners of the 
building re eived a better offer, which they ac
cepted. The scho I' lo ure in the summer of 
1894 was announced in a I tter to The Standard 

which invited anyone inter ted in ed ucatio n to 
vi it th chool during its last month. to e what 
had be n achieved. It wa the impend ino clo
sure that ugge red to Sa roa nt that he co llect 
some of eh best of hi pupil's work in a perma
nent record of School Field's achievements, with 
an introd uction by himself. U nusually, not only 
are the children 's poem , co mpos iti o ns and 
drawings lithographed from thei.r originals, but 

argant's introduction coo is reproduced in his 
own handwriting. 

The better offer fo r the building had come on 
b half of the East London Deacone s Commu
nity, a C hurch of England organisation led by 
Mother Alice Bannister. The building spent the 
lase year of its existence as All Saints Hou e 
and was demolished in 1934, when the site wa 
old to build Meynell Garden .5 Yet Grove 

Hou e/ Sch.ool Field/ All Saints House ha not 
quite di appeared, for the rubble of the old build
ing can still be seen in the garde n wall of 
Meynell Garden . 

Retirement and reflection 

As he prepared to close chool Field, Sargant 
had two plans in mind. One was 

to take Emmeline !Leech, aged 15] and Edith Uones, aged 
13I, fo r the late summer and autumn months, away to the 
cou ntry, upon the edge of some breezy heath: to give them 
pencils and bru hes, and let them write a to ry fo r children, 
ornamenting every page with the leaves and flowers and fr uit 
they find in their rambles. 

That no-one in Sarga nc's position would pro
pose uch. a plan today suggests either a great 
change in social attitude r a ri e in prurient 
uspiciousness. His second idea might strike us 

a less questionable: he planned to open a board
ing school for the orphaned children of pauper 
parents, whose ed ucation was normally left in 
the hands of workhouse-schools of indifferent 
quality. Whether or not he put either of these 
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plans into practice i not known. 
Sargant finally res igned from the civil serv

ice in 1899, and after travelling in Rhodesia, 
Australia and Canada went to work in South 
Africa under Lord Milner, as Director of Edu
cation in the Tran vaal and Orange River and , 
later, as his education adviser. But fo r his age -
he was Mi1ner's contemporary - he might have 
been regarded as a member of the 'Milner Kin
dergarten' , the group of clever young men se
lected by Milner to run South Africa; perhaps, 
given his evident interes t in the edu cat ional 
methods of Kindergarten , Sargant was the source 
of the phrase. As Milner's Education Adviser, 
he sought and received advice about the ed uca-

tion of the black population from Bo ker T. 
Wa hington, the great black American educa
tionali t.6 After leaving S uth Africa, Sargant 
contributed an article about education there to 
The Empire and the Century, an Imperialist mani
festo published in 1905. 

Co ntinuing the interes t in poetry he had 
hown during his School Field years, Sargant 

published a slim volume of his own poems in 
1911.7 Though he could hard ly be counted a 
significant poet, h is contemporaries placed him 
in the Georgian group, along with such notable 
poets as Rupert Brooke, G . K. C hesterton, D.H. 
Lawrence and John Masefield.8 

As fo r the children who, Sargant believed, had 

WELLS STREET 

Wells street on Saturdqy night is one of the busiest thoroughfares in Hacknry, go donm there on 
Saturdqy efternoon, and you 1vill see men pushing barro1vs along to the p laces ivhere thry stand, men 
unpack ing boxes full of apples and oranges, fl01vers of the season, oilcloth, kettles, and pans vegeta
bles and almost af!)'thing that a1ryone 1vants. The b1,ttchers hang up the meat in their shops chopping 
and sawing it into small joints then standing back on the curb, just as an artist does 1vhen he is 
putting the finishing touches to a picture; looking to see if it is arranged proper/y. 

01v the people begin to flock in greater numbers, men light their naptha lanrps and there is a 
.fiied fisf?y smel~· cmmd f?y these lamps, the butchers and different street vendors all shouting out their 
different 1.vares in discord, and there is quite a din; then sometimes a Salvation Ar1r9 band comes 
along and helps to s1vell it still more. 

People along there 1vith perambulators and children, and the children 1vith sweets and apples, 
everything being so cheap there. Ice cream Jacks are beseiged 1vith children, bqys and girls clambering 
all over the stalls, and this bu.ry scene keeps on till about 12 o'clock at night and then the people begin 
to disperse. 

Occasional/y there is a Punch and Jue/)' sho1v, u1ith a sivarm of open mouthed children 
standing around, listening to the squeak:] voice's of the puppets as thry jump about in the shom 

In his description of Well treet market, written in 1893, 13 yea r-old Willie Woodland 
ha made everal grammatical and pelling mistake that have, boldly, not been cor
rected before publication. It is a good example of Sargant' emphasis on hi pupil 
observing the world around them and recording their ob ervation either in word or 
drawings. In giving us a vivid description of a Well Street market vastly different from 
today's, thi sch ol exercise ha become an h istorical document by accident. 
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5 choo! Field 

parked into life at chool Field , it seems, adly, 
that all trace of their ubsequ nt lives i now lost. 
Without knowing more about what became of 
thee childr n in later life, it i d ifficul t fo r u to 

as e s whether, in the long term, this experiment 
wa any more successful in laying the foundation 
of happy, productiv , po itive live than ma ny of 
the other that have, in effect, u ed Hackney chil
d ren as guinea pig . In the hope that one of chem 
might mean omething to a reader, the names of 
the 23 girl and 10 boy who e work wa included 
in the book of pecim n of work are noted b -
low.9 

Reflecting in 1905 on hi experience in both 
ouch Hackney and ouch Africa, argant sternly 

criti cised the 'undue influence of the In pector
ate in the details of school work' in the 1880s, 
detail that he left in the hands of hi head teach
er . He b lieved that his School Field experiment 
confirmed his a umption at the outset, that 'lib
erty fo r the teacher will achieve higher re ult than 
a cheme of rewa rd in money'. He pres iently 
noted that, 'Among the younger generation f 
school administra tors, who have not witnessed 
the evils from which we have e ca ped , there are 
those who turn their eyes longingly toward the 
older methods and more bureaucratic methods 
of inspection. Let them take warning.' 10 
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The ten ion betwe n tru ting teachers t do 
their best to bring ut the potential of each of 
their pupils, and trying to im pose incentive 
and trucru res that wi ll guarantee that they 
prope rly prepa r their pup il fo r li fe after 
choo l, have not gone away. Perhap they can 

nev r be fu lly re olved , 1 aving the edu cation 
pendulum to swing constantly b tween the ex
tremes. Developments during the la t twenty 
yea rs echo with unca nny accuracy tho e in 
which School Field played a small part a cen
tury ea rlier. 11 

Notes 

l. hool Field Magazine 1890-4, being specimens of rnork in an 
elementary school ( 1894). Un referenced qu tations come fro m 
Sargant's introdu tion . 

2. For further deta ils see fo r example H. . Barnard, A History 
of English £clucarion from 1760 ( 196 1) chs. 12 and 19. 

. Edmu nd Sargant was the eldes t ch ild of a Linco ln' Inn 
barri ter, Hen ry arganc, and h is wife atherine Beale, the 
daughter o f Derby M P Samuel Bea le. H is ibli ng all made 
their mark in the world. One brother, ir ha rl es, fo llowed 

thei r father into the law and rose to become a Lord Justice o f 
Appea l; another, Walter, co-auth reel a maths text bo k a nd 

became head maste r o f Oakham indepen lent chool. Of the 
isters, Mary was a noted artist, wh ile Ethel wa a b tanist, a 

Fell w of both G irton li ege, ambriclge and the Li nnaean 
ociety. Even fo r a we ll-off, upper midd le class fam ily uch 

succe s is im pre ive. 

4. The building b came the lower sch o l o f outh Hackney 

eh o l afte r comprehensivisation, and was converted into flats 
at the turn of the century. 
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5. It was a shame chat the new development was nor ca lled 
' chool FielJ' ; it wo uld have avo ided the confusion caused by 
having a Meyne ll Ga rdens o ff a Meynell C rescent char was a 
concinuari n of a Meynell Road . 
6. The Booker T. Washington Pai e rs (University of lllinois, 
1979), vo l. , l84. The paper are o n the web. 1t is nor clear 
why arga nr soughrWashingron'sadvi earcheend of hi tim e 
in o uth Africa. 
7. The Casket ongs and other Poems ( 19 11 ). Lo11e hwiolate, o ne of 

arga nt' better p em , reflects on a I ver's n e I fo r a degree 
f privacy: 

e k n r char pare of me 
Where access hould be n ne; 

F r if eh u had r the key, 
Then were I a ll undone. 

Love char would all thin°s m n 
I close akin ro hate; 

God walks with each alone 
And is inviolate. 

EY History 

8. Hi wo rk was included with the irs in Georgian Poetry 1911 -191 2 
( 19 12). 
9. Emily Alexander, amuel Alexander, Ellen Ban ham, Hermio ne 
Browne, Lucy arter, Ethel C herry, Grace herry, Mildred 

o mer, ha rle oo mbe o r Kun z, race rawley, Mina 
umming, Bertie Ellison, ar line John on, Flo ren e Johns n , 

Annie J ne , Edith Jone , Emmeline Leech, Janet Lerch, Kate 
Lerch, I la Litherland , Frank Merherall , Eugenie awyer, Henry 
reel, harles reven on, Ethel Turner, Harry Wheeler, Minnie 

Wheeler, Dick Wilkinson, Li lla Wilkin o n, Willi e Wood land , 
Flo rence Wright, Henry Wright and Mabel Wykes. 
10. Tranwaal and Orange River Colony: Public Educa tion· Report of 
the Director of Ed11cation, ovember 1900 · February 1904 ( 1905), 
39. 
LI. I am gratefu l ro aomi arga nr (Lady Mackin tos h of Harin
gey}, and ro the staff f the British Li brary, the niversity of 

ambridoe, Trini ty olleoe, ambridge and the Royal Academy 
of Art fo r help in re earching this article. 
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'TERRA INCOGNITA': 
A GAZETTEER 

TO LOCAL FICTION 

Isobel Watson 

A place apart 

In reviewing, in Hackney Terrier 52, Josephine 
Boyle' evocative urban ghost-sto ry The Spirit of 
the Family (1999), I sugge ted that fiction - even 
if it aim beyond the reali tic - can , as in thi 
case, be a legitim ate source of evidence for con
temporary topography. Readers wer invited to 
identify other novels with a background in the 
modern borough as it was, o r i , in the writer' 
own time. Not, in other words, historical fiction, 
but eye-witness fictio n. This article result . 

The subject has to be approached with a proper 
degree of ca ution. Literary lie nee must be al
lowed fo r. We do not rush to fo llow the exam
ple of Alderman Miss Dora M. Barne , of the 
Stoke Newington Pu blic Libraries Committee, 
who thought passages in Edgar Allan Poe's sto ry 
William Wilson describing a school building f 
fo rbidding, romantic, 'prison-hous ' character
istics were 'eas ily identi fiab le' as referring to 
Bran by' Manor H ou e School- a cla ical bu ild
ing bearing no clear phy ical resemblance to the 
fo rbidding pile in question . 1 Nonetheless, if a 
writer specifically invokes a place (as Poe did not), 
we may be entitled to ask how ucce sfully it is 
represented, and go on to postu late that info r
mation may be conveyed about it incidental fea-
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tures, character r inhabita nt . 

Bucolic Hackney- the ancient pari h - appear 
in the pastora l balladry of the 18th century. Af
ter the creation of new suburb in th 1830s, 
there is a thin layer of literary reference to mid-
19th century Hackney. Of the other two forme r 
metropolitan borough , the urba n c urts and 
tenements f Shored itch appear in the social re
for m li tera ture of the late 19th ce ntury. Stoke 

Newington (de pite the plethora of loca l literati, 
as idu us ly co llected by its fo rm e r 
librarians)Z has an occas ional wa lk-on part. The 
scene set in mor recent literature across the 
whole of the amalgamated London borough of 
H ackney is, unsurprisingly, a thor ughly urban 
o ne. 

Apart, however, from a handful of native writ
er who speak with autho ri ty, the general to ne 
and content usually echo the word of a Viet -
rian jo urnali t, W. S. C larke, writing of the a n
cient pari h and metropolitan 6 rough: 'People 
who live in the we t r the south frequently sp ak 
of Hackney as a terra incogni ta .. . ' 3 If there i a 
consi tent motif, it is that of a place apart. Apart, 
at fi rst, from the C ity. Apart fr m the more af
flu ent, and fas hi o nab le, later-bu ilt weste rn 
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The Unhappy Lady ofHackne.y. 
To an E-xcelltmt ew. Tune .. 

~ Al l,n 1b it1 ir.i ii fl to1)\! 01e {,11, 
)!if tiral ic wu bet lont1w, 
ll Tb r rhc ,could no1 ,kl' r'd Ix, 
Q: bO tcndj"g for bu broth(r 1 • i, Wi,b 1iogln. K htod 1.nd I:<' . g-c c • 

In drnilt11I lamcnu ot1, 
-0 wo,fi ,f m.en I O then did·,C.y, 

y0 11•ye Wf!)lll:1ht llf} ddol.illOII , 
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reaches, where traditionally most areas perceived 
as east of Aldgate are treated with suspicion. 

Apart, too, from such other parts of east Lon
don as constitute 'the East End'. To quote Alex
ander Baron (one of only a handful of literary 
insiders) -

'Hackney isn't the East End - that's the mark of the outsider, 
when you hear someone ca ll Hackney the East End. The East 
End starts two miles down the road, ac ross the border of 
Bethnal Green'. ◄ 

Pastoral 
The earliest narrative writing relating to Hack

ney survives in printed ballads. The Unhappy Lady 
of Hackney (opposite: here 'unhappy' means 'un
fortunate') dates from the early 18th century. It 
purports to be a cautionary tale. The story is 
simple and melodramatic. A young woman of a 
wealthy family is 'tempted' by her sister's hus
band, who 

... overcame me once with wine 
And us'd me at his pleasure. 

Whereupon she was abducted and hidden. 
Shortly before her death in childbirth, she sum
mons the malefactor and reproaches him, at the 
same time despatching a letter to her parents 
naming their son-in-law as the cause of her dis
appearance and death. Her eldest brother, 'a 
hopeful youth', dies of grief; her parents exhume 
her body on suspicion of murder, and 

Her sister raves like thunder 
To think her husband was o base 
To prove her sister's ruin. 

To this tragedy, a frisson was added because 
the seducer was the young woman's brother in 
the eyes of the church and the law. 

The tale may well be embellished fact rather 
than invented - a tabloid-type scandal of its day, 
presented in true style as a morality tale. The 
reference seems to be to Susanna Alworthy, 
daughter of]ustice Alworthy of Clapton.5 About 
Hackney parish of the time, it tells us no more 
than that it was the sort of place where self-re
garding and upstanding resident gentry would 
consider themselves 'undone' by scandal. The 
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young women to whom the morality tale was 
ostensibly addressed would, presumably, d4ly 
take note and treat with appropriate caution all 
brothers-in-law attempting to ply them with 
strong drink. 

A lengthy piece of verse written for a City au
dience is A Sunday Adventure: or Walk to Hack
ney, being a description of an amorous Intrigue acted 
there.6 The author chooses this excursion, he 
claims, not just because Hackney was 'the most 
delightsome place, partly for the pleasantness 
of the air, but much more for the sight of those 
admirable Beauties which resort thither'. (Here 
is art mirroring life, in the form of recorded ex
cursions by Pepys, and, later, Dudley Ryder, to 
inspect the product of the educational establish
ments for young women. Ryder, indeed, him
self remarked the 'strange roving eye' of Susanna 
Alworthy. 7) After arriving at the Church, con
tinues the Sunday adventurer, 'darting my eyes 
to a certain School, some amorous actions I 
observed in a young and tender virgin, which 
very well correspo nd ed with my Youthful 
Fancy .. .' There follows a lengthy account of the 
resulting alleged 'Intrigue', conducted in florid , 
overblown language. There is little local colour, 
though one is left in no doubt that in the popu
lar mind Hackney chimed as a likely location 
for the sort of dalliance the author describes. 

A further ballad example has fewer literary 
pretensions but much the same aim -

One evening in hot weather 
I through a Grove did pass 
And saw two maids together 
Sit sporting on the grass ... 

There is nothing about the place beyond what
ever is implied by rurality and by its title, The 
Hackney Damsells Pastime or a Summer evening 
Fralick. 8 Unless, as may be, Hackney raised con
notations in popular culture similar to those 
commonly attributed to Essex in the 1990s, it 
seems equivalent to contemporary Islington 
material. This takes the form of one ballad deal
ing with the local daughter of a farm steward, 
whose chaste patience is rewarded by the hand 
of the right young man; and another with the 
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tale of a re urceful milkmaid who sleeps with 

a C ity vintner and outsmarts hi attempt to cheat 
her out of the agreed fee. In the traditio nal liter
ary oppos ition of town and country, th ese coun
try people fa re pretty well.9 

The place f the e encounter are under rood 
to be rural and apart from C ity life. The 'un
happy lady' appears to be an xception in o far 
as location is largely immaterial; but the wood
cuts which accompany one version of the ballad 
fix it, in its own terms, as part of a pa co ral tra
dition. 

Suburban 
In the early-to-m id-19th century, watercolour

ists were busily depicting a world that wa disa p
pearing or which had recently di appeared. At 
much the same time, positio ned between the 
pastoral and the urban, is Renton Nicho lson's 
Cockney Adventures and Tales of London Life (from 
1837), first is ued in serial form, much at the 
sa me time a Dickens' Sketches by Boz (which it-

If describe a visit to the Eagle tavern). 10 

For the most part the Adventures relate, with 
knowing good humour, the jo lly japes perpe
trated by young working men and their co nsorts 
on their day off from the City. Trip into the 
nea r countrys ide often invo lve an excess of 
trong drink, and sometimes a misadventure 

with a cowpat. 
These tales also offer exactly the kind of cir

cumstantial detail which is otherwis hard to 
find , and for which fiction ca n provide a ati fy
ing, if accidental, our e. In The Beau, the Kiddy 
and their Ladies, a journeyman ta il r and his 
chum e corttheir ' ladi s', tambou r w rkersshar
ing accommodation in a turning off the Hack
ney Road, to savour the floral delights (butter
cups and bachelors' button in part icu lar) of 
Hackney Downs, only to be ide-tracked to take 
rum-and-water in the Mermaid tea gard en . 11 

The accompanying illu tration (oppo ite, top 
left), showing the horseplay which resulted once 
the party were 'seated in a small box', give , in
cidentally, a good idea of what this garden fur
niture con i ted of, while the text give an exact 
de cription of the young wo men' unday best, 
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what they drank, and what it cost.12 (The perpe

trato r goe o n to to rment a lapto n land lady: 
opp ite, botto m right.) In anoth r tale, Sam 
Wilkins (a name also used by Dicken ) th re is a 
brief account of the d me tic arrangements and 
da ily routine f Sa m, a 'fancy harne maker', 
and hi mother, on a second floor in or near 
what i now C remer treet. In the process, we 
learn that Sam slept on a 'shut-up bedstead' in 
the front r om, and Mrs Wilkins (virtually a erv
ant to her on) in a half-tes ter in the back roo m. 

Though one of Nicholson's gallants, a build
er' o n, chooses a half-built house as a place fo r 
an a ignation, the subu rbs once built did not 
affo rd an attractive locati on for a fictional tradi
ti on by this time centred either o n part-works 
o r th three-vo lume romantic novel. There are 
exceptio n , but they do not yield mu ch loca l 
colour. C harlotte E. L. Riddell (writtng a F. G . 
Trafford) in City and Suburb (1861) po itions dif
ferent branche of a fam ily in vi llas in Stamford 
Hill and o n 'the edge of the marshes' respec
tively, the latter in a hous reminiscent of' ome 
of those great old places at C lapton'. The loca
tions however merely represent the ocial and 
busin ss a pirations of uncerta inly positioned 
City entrepreneurs. In Frederick Rivers, Independ
ent Parson ( 1864) the aim 13 is a critique of a clique 
of small trade men, who profes no n-co nfo rm
ist adherence but behave spitefully towards a 
clergyman who represents a deeper understand
ing of C hristianity than they can gra p. Th work 
hit its mark close enough to sting a reader into 
the comm nt 'a ca ricature of Hackney noncon
fo rmity ... but a fa lse ca ri cature' .14 Without this 
very local reaction, however, there wou ld be lit
tle enough in the work itself to identify which 
'one of the suburbs' is depicted. 

Mid-19th century Shacklewell Lane, with fad
ing b arding ho u e and cottage fl owers (bach-
lor 'buttons aga in); outhgate Road abundant 

with wild ro e ; and watercre bed between 
Barretts Grove and Newington G reen, are gush
ingly evoked, apparently from perso nal memory, 
in Mary E. Shipley's Barbara Pelham: the story of 
an unselfi h life ( 1905). In thi work the S ciety 
fo r Promoting C hri ti an Knowledg seemingly 
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Cocknry adi tmlttres (1 ): high Jinks in the Nf.en11aid ga,dens 

hoped to promote female elf- acrific and the 
attraction of St Matthia church, to which the 
heroine i almost mystically drawn. 

The explo its of a neo-Pooter, 'Mr George Rugg, 
her ', goaded by his fiancee into foo li h acts of 
derring-do, would contain little to ugge t a lo
ca l setting, had the author, W. Pett Ridge, not 
et the opening scene in a drawing room f 'no. 

215 in a suburban road' near Stoke Newingron 
sration. 15 The setting appears to have been cho
sen fo r its unassa ilably genteel connotatio ns. 

Slumming 

The socia l conditions of the later 19th cen
tury city, in the wake of Dicken , drew in writ
ers who sought to promote change. Most uch 
writing focused on C lerkenwell , Whitechape l 
and St Giles rather than areas further no rth . 16 

The most triking of George Gissing's rare ref
erences to our area, for example, is a short but 
vivid description of a shabby Italian-run pastry 
cook' s h o p in Old Stree t. 17 In Edwa rd 
Willmore's The Gofre Cakes (1920), 'mystic para
bles of Shored itch ' in the early 1900s, there i 
another, of a larger and more exotic ca ke empo
rium , as well a a descriptio n of a contrapt io n 
using donkey-p wer t wa h carrots. 

Shor ditch had become the focus of a hand
ful of very different w rk making deliberate at
tempts to convey life ob erved or imagined in 
its streets, courts and tenements. 
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The fir t i a children's sto ry, and a real tear
jerker. In Froggy's Li ttle Brother (1875), Mr G. 

astle mith (writing as 'Brenda') presents the 
barely credible tale of two o rphaned boy scratch
ing a survival in a Sh reditch ga rret, dodging 
the school offi cer, the workhou e authorities 
and the police. Meeting with both kindnes and 
exploitatio n, Froggy (nickn amed because his 
v ice uffers in the cold) i unable t ave the 
life of little Benny. Enter the benevolent man
agers of a new children 's helter in Shoreditch 
- 'a large, clea n red brick one, standing nea r to 
the church, with the words printed over the door 
in large letters, Suffer the little children to come 
unto Me' - and full f 'noi y, happy eeming 
children'. Froggy start an apprentices hip as a 
ca rpenter, befri ends an adoptive little brother, 
and th me age i driven home -

Parents and little children , you e pecially who a re ri ch, re
member it is the Froggys and Benny of London fo r whom 
yo ur clergymen is plead ing, when he ask you to end mo ney 
and relief to the poor East End! 18 

It wa the ame Shored itch which W alter 
Besant attempted to po rtray in Children of Gibeon 
(1886). Besant, too, had an agenda; of cultural 
betterment of the labouring cla e de haut en 
bas. (His earlier and better-known novel All Sorts 
and Conditions of Men promoted the People's 
Pa lace project at Mile End.) The character -

tw girl brought up a sisters in ignorance of 
their birth, o ne bo rn an ari tocrat, o ne the 
daughter of a Hackney Wick washerwoman -
are as feeble as the plot, in which one of them 

Cocknry adventures (2): 
incident in a Clapton lodging-house 
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(aha! but guess which!) goes to bring sweetness 
and light into the lives of a group of Shored itch 
seamstresses. There is more than a hint of a 
misplaced nostalgia in the opening cene of the 
washerwoman's cottage. But Besant himself took 
his project seriou ly enough to g to live in Ivy 
Lane, wes t of H oxto n High Street (o ne o f 
C harles Booth' 'dark blue' area ), to study the 
milieu he was to write about. 19 The re ult is a 
picture of social conditions of greater va riety -
and le s abject mi ery - than might be assumed. 
Although the novel so patently 1 oks from the 
outs ide in, and find in 1 cal treet life the rosy 
glow of optimism it i seeking, within its limit 
it looks honestly, and contains a nea r an eye
witne account of day t day life in the hinter
land of late 19th century Hoxton as we are likely 
now to get. 

South and east 
Something of the same job is done fo r the 

south-eastern corner of the borough in a strange 
and uneven work, Hagar of Homerton (1898). The 
author was Alice Dudeney, wife of the math
ematical puzzle expert Henry E. Dudeney. She 
i another clear outs ider. Her connection with 
the area is unknown, and is likely to have been 
little greater than that of her protagoni t, 'an 
unhappy plain rich widow on her way to fo rty' , 
who 'knew Homerton; an acquaintance of her 
had married a clergyman with a living there. he 
made o ne ca ll after the marriage'. The plo t, 
which lurche from attempts at ocial rea li m 
through melodrama to unintended fa re , need 
not detain u , ave to note that at hea rt it is a 
p re-Freudi an , a nd fe ma le , v rs io n of t he 
Pygmalio n myth, and co nce rn the wid ow' 
spon or hip of Haga r, an exceptionally att rac
tive young dressmaker maliciously accu ed of 
theft. 

Ali ce Dud en ey had o bv io u ly vi ited 
Homerton, and been struck by it therness. As 
well as devastating portrai ts of the South Hack
ney nouveaux riches in the hape of Hagar' s rela
tives, drapers in St Paul's C hurchyard, the text 
contains a notable passage describing the self
presentation of the womenfo lk of Homerton, 
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as ob erved by Hagar on her way to the home of 
the less prosperous, 1 ostentatious 'Aunt Bill': 

The street of hop out ide the cation did not revolt her; 
the slu rti h women chaffering keenly fo r pieces outs ide the 
butcher's eemed for her accustomed eyes mere thrifry hou e
wives. he bel nged to the cla s which does not d ream of 
making a seriou to ilet before the mid-day meal ... These d ingy 
Homerton dame , in habby kin s and tightly twisted front 
hair, would be gorgeous in fri nge and fa n y apron di rectly 
the dinner d i hes were wa hed up; though, to be sure, th i 
glo ry did n t last long ... 

A stra nger wo uld have been struck by the unnatu ra l, lem n 
qu iet ... No one pa sed along the pavements, no one at or 
tood at the wind w . Not a fo ld of the invariable green or 

rep curtains was displaced: every blind wa pulled exactly a 
thi rd of the way d wn . A tranger might have thought the 
street dead - it was li ke a lice fburied suburb, swept over by 
ome paraly ing bla t of silence and de erti n. Hagar, not 

given to foo li h fa ncy, knew that the whole th ing wa nor
mal. The ch ildren were at cho I, the hu bands at work, the 
women in their little back kitchen . But she knew al o that 
di rectly a knocker e hoed there w uld be n sc hewing round 
curtains, and eyes shi ni ng through the lath of the blinds. 

he turned into a treet that widened at ne end and afforded 
a view of Victoria Park. Homerton, shu t off from the West 
End by the slums f Shoreditch and the traffic of the C iry, 
called it comprehensively 'The Park'. 20 

There fo llow a startling pen-portrait of Aunt 
Bill, and the ten-yea r o ld , maggot-infested ruffed 
white cat in her Homerton window. 

The 1 cality could be exactly that innocently, 
but di a tro u ly, yea rn ed fo r by Po lly from 
Whi techape l, a portray d in Marga ret 
Harkne s's novel Out of Work (1880) .21 Polly be
Ii ved that 'a little hou e in H ackn ey', with 
Venetian blind and a brass door-knocker, was 
the pa rad ise to which all respectable pe pie 
(from rh East End proper) ought to a pire. The 
ame neighbourhood may even have in pired the 

un ertainly-located 'Mar h treet ' in Edwin 
Pugh' entimenta l, tragi-comic tales of working 
people, A Street in Suburbia (1895). 

Edaar Mered ith' humorou The Wainwrighr.s: 
a novel not a saga (1935) ha a ring of authentic
ity. It purport to b a b y's ey view of life 
around th railway arches in the ea t of the bor
ough at the end of th 19th century; the narra
tor is the on of a council 'bru her' (who keep 
the rail clear fo r the horse trams) and a 'fur
puller' trimmer'. There is an insight int the 
politics of the development of the Marshe as 
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f, otball pitche beyond (the narra ror a erts) 
what ca n be divined from the contempora ry 
press . Written in a slightly tortured vernacular, 
its account of lively choo lboys travelling the 
length of Eas t London in earch of entertain
ment chimes convincingly with the evid nee of 
contemporary diarists .22 

By coincidence, South Hackney is th 'desert 
of unattractiveness' in which is situated the fic
tional par onage depicted in Bernard Shaw's 
Candida, published in the same year as Hagar. 
Along with much domestic detail indicated in 
the stage directions, the play presents (with some 
implausibility) a spectrum of local society, from 
Candida the parson 's wife to her proto-Alfred 
Doolittle fa ther. 

Hokum 

Hackney central, beginning with Mare Street 
and working outwards, is ostensibly part of the 
etting of C. G. Co mpton ' biza rre nove l of 

1929, A Princess of Hackney. The narrative con
e rn deposed royalty from the Baltic region, 
ecreted in the precinct of a mysterious factory 

with a large, secluded garden stretching down 
to a Hackney canal. One of the protagonist , to 
whom the tone of the narrative condescend , i 
a young man educated at 'the Polytechnic' : he 
appears to represent the shock of the newt the 
narrator's pre umed upper middle class, public 
chool audience. 
The mise-en-scene fi ts no kn wn site, and the 

author contrives to suggest that pre-war Hack
ney was full of houses with 'sonorous romantic 
names' ending in 'Chase'. With lazily-depicted 
scenes of West End salon life, a syndicate de
voted to placing nominees on vacant Eu ropean 
thrones, and some energetic goat-worship, this 
work suggests either that the author had drunk 
too deeply of the works of Anthony Hope23 or 
that the whole production was some so rt of 
elaborate private joke. Or, pos ibly, both. 

Post-war 

The two most frequent suggestions in re ponse 
to the Terrier appea l were Peter Ackroyd 's Eng
lish Music (1992) and Barbara Vine's Asta's Book 
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(1993). There is a d ifficulty with both of these. 
Each, in its different way, is enjoyable reading, 
but they are no more eye-witness evidence than 
the historical works of Anna King. 24 Both were 
written in the late 20th century but et roughly 
a century earlier. Vine i o convincing, how
ever, both in the claustrophobic hou ehold and 
neighbourhood she creates, and in her careful 
understanding of the Dalston treet layout on 
which the plot turns, that she almost persuades 
you she was there. 

Ackroyd create a fa intly grotesque, curiously 
touching story, set in the frin ae world of spiritu
alism. He locates it partly in Shored itch, in what 
seems to be Hoxton Square, though the descrip
tions, including the route fo r getting there, cl n't 
fit. There may have been som idea of the now
va nished Nichols Square. But there is a prob
lem. Whichever quare it is, he calls it Hackney 
Square. Now squares in Shoreditch may have 
been close to the Hackney Road - the road to 
H ackney - but had there been a 'H ackney 
Square', it would undoubtedly, like Hackney 
G rove and Hackney Terrace, have been in Hack
ney. 20th century local government labels as ide, 
neither Hoxton nor Shoreditch is Hackney, nor 
even particularly like Hackney. Still less in 1900. 
The needless label strikes a disconcertingly fa lse 
note. 

Paul Bailey's Gabriel's Lament (1986) is set in a 
time - the 1950 - within the author' own ex
perience. In a novel whose themes are bleak -
the decept ions practised by parents on their 
children , and themselves - it is the role of the 
gardens of St John-at-Hackney to be the place 
where the cruelly unparented and socially iso
lated Gabriel has a sort of epiphany, and decides 
to write an account of (mostly) charlatan evan
gelists, which makes his fortune. His res idence 
in Holly Villas, 'Clapton Square Passage', comes 
to an end through small-minded reaction to a 
mild eccentricity of Gabriel's own. 

Death, dwarfs and Dalston 

In two wh o lly different nove ls based o n 
Dalston the theme is death. First Gillian Slovo' 
whodunnit Dea th by Analysis (1986). This 
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pr ents a clearly recognisable scene of its time, 
where treet life abounds, riots are feared, and 
'grim-looking architecture' inhabited by gastro
nomically-correct hea lth food purveyor is jux
taposed with ae thetica lly-correct Stoke 
Newington office decor, as imported by 
gentrifi r . (The ame author's Catnap (1996) 
contain a convincing recreation of more than 

n inister rendezvous near Ridley Road. Vir
tual Stranger (1998), by Erner Gille pie, inhabits 
imilar litera ry territory, and the topography of 

Stoke Newington and Victoria Park.) 
Back in Dai ton, a urreal local streetscap i 

fou nd in How the Dead Live (2000), Will elf s 
mordantly hum r u account of the living and 
dying Lily Bloom. Followi ng Lily' dem i e in a 
north Lond n ho pita! he is taken by a Gr ek 
tax i-driver (toy Cerberu noddina on the back 
window) to the socia lly and ethnically d iverse 
suburb of Dulston, blink and you' ll miss it, just 
off the Kingsland Road . This enforced resort of 
newly-dead urbanites, more or less indi tingui h

able from the life of the living, appear to have 
been fixed on by the au thor a being 'even more 
characterle than other inner North East Lon
don suburbs ... The overwhelming impress ion the 
place give i of colourlessnes , an indifference 
towards municipal airs and graces'. So much for 
the B b Ho kin line on Dai ton (iik New York, 

nly mailer). 25 

Surreal in a different way - and not funny at 
all - is Harold Pinter' The Dwarfs (1992), in 
which three young men verbally and mentally 
joust with each other as they drink coffee in bleak 
po t-war flat and pace between C lapt n and 
the City, while trange humanoid effigies are 
found in the canal. The work is clearly ro ted 
in the author's own local past, and there i ne 
triking topoaraphical description, of the con

tents of a bookshop window oppo ite the police 
tation in Lower C lapton Road. But to read this 

inten e and cerebral novel for its topographical 
references, however convincing, is a little like 
reading Anna Karenina fi r a recipe for making 
jam. Something si milar might b said of Brian 
Glanvill's short story of a footba ller, The King of 
Hackney Marshes (1965), where the Mar hes rep-
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resent mor a tate of mind than an a tual place. 
Joseph Conrad' Victory (1915) is a su rprising 

suggestion fo r Hackney colou r, being set entirely 
in the South eas. It contains two, very brief, 
allu ions, powerfu l enough to evoke the area for 
John Gross, who recalls them in his delightful 
memoir A Double Thread. 26 The more triking 
occur in a powerfu l de cription of a yo ung 
woman, hiding in jungle fo liage in fear fo r her 
li fe, catching sight of a waiting assailant. he is 
stru k by the man's resemblance to her recollec
tion of the eyeless 'cardboard face ... in the win
dow of a certain dim shop kept by a mysterious 
little man in King land Road'. The tension 
Conrad ha already et up evokes the eerines 
of the h p in an in tant. It eem laughab ly 
mundane to wonder whether the auth r i r -
calling the fancy g ods hop kept ( ay the Po t 
Office Oir ctories) by Jo iah Fiddes at no. 458. 

In Tooth and Nail (1993), Ian Rankin, another 
noveli t with a powerful ense of pi.ace, spirits 
Inspector Rebu away from his stamping ground 
in Ed inburgh. The opening sc ne , describing 
the discovery of a body near the river at Upper 
C lapton, serve plot-d velopment bye tabli hing 
a creative tension between Rebus and a well
matched sparring partner in the Met. The loca
tion is as palpably presented a any of the au
thor' Scotti h tting , though out of tune with 
the ye-popping, thriller- tyle, belief-defying de
vel pment of the pl t. 27 

Bohemia 
Quiet, engaging, and surpri ingly upbeat i 

Esther Freud's Peerless Flats (1993), the story of 
a rootless young wo man and her bohemian fam
ily in a run-dow n council block in Finsbury -
ac ross the O ld treet ro und abo ut from 
Shoreditch but as near as makes no difference. 
As to whether ]illy Cooper ha ever been to 
Hackney, I can only gues . A report uggested 
that Pandora (2001) was set in Hoxton. W ll , it 
i set in the world of art dealing and artists. More 
exactly: in a wo rld where dealer and arti t with 
large country e tate paint faultl e s portrait fi r 
meaabuck in the pace fan afte rn n. If it's 
the art market, it mu t be Mayfa ir; if it' Brat
art, it must be Hoxton. More labradors-and-lech-
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ery than ex-and-shopping, th book spirals into 
self-parody. 

Jea n McNeil' Private View (2001) is anoth r 
matter. The narrator, Al ex, works in advertisina 
and move on the fringe of the horeditch loft
living art cene. The theme i h r I w recovery 
from a plane era h in central America. The novel 
i n t topographically preci e; it appear to con
flate th neighbourhood of outh h red it h 
with overwhelmingly Turkish- ettled area , the 
effect b ing to achieve an undifferentiated in
ner-city backdrop. One can (almo t) forgive the 
de cription f Spitalfi ld houses a ' haker-styl ' 
on d iscovering that the author is from North 
America. But the ocial etting i persua ive; 
friend hip, m mory and lo a re hauntingly 
treated . 

In o ntrast, though touching n imilar 
th me , is th equally readabl but more plot
d riven Going East (2003). H ere Matthew 
d'Ancona ympathetically voke a multi-cultural 
and bohemian scene around Brick Lane and 

horeditch, though not without melod rama and 
caricature. The author, accord ing to hi publi h
er ' blurb, inhabits Ea t London, and it i obvi
ou that he enjoys it, though h ha at lea t one 
foot in a di tincdy We t End culture, which sup
pli e an entertainina scene at a posh reception. 
(Hi hi torica l under tanding f Ea t London 
t pography is questionable, but that i another 
matter. 28) 

In her ambitious short story Haxton Babylon 
(2003) Jemima Gibbons takes the clubb ing/ 
drug seen as the etting for a contemporary 
account of a per onal descent into hell. The life
style may be accurately captured; the location , 
improbably, include a block of 'mansion flats' 
on Old Street. 29 

East is east 

The etting of Julian Barnes's novel Talking it 

Over (1991) is almo t perfunctory. Nominally, 
the first part of the book locate the newly-mar
ri ed tuart and Gillian in Stoke Newington. 
There is little topographical feel. The flower hop 
and the station, the credulou elderly neighb ur 
could be in any inner suburb. The spa reness and 
economy of the writing are such that place doe 
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not matter, except t t a cial context. This 
is, how ver, the fir t f a clutch of contempo
rary novels to air a r curring th 1T1e: mi trust, 
on the part of middle las Lond n, of easterly 
London in general and th b r ugh of H ack
ney in particu lar. H re is the voi e f the third 
principa l character, the r l ntles ly jocu lar O liv r 

th ere I am in a terra incognita by the name of co ke 
Newingt n, which tua rt assure me is the next d istri ct whe re 
house price are due ro display tume cence, but where fo r the 
moment there dwelleth men who e heads do grow beneath 
their sho uld er .30 

Irving Wel h' Porno (2002)31 make an v n 
more forcefu l po int about Hackney's place on 
the relative sca le of desirable places of r idence. 

For an evocation of a Hackney area (London 
Field )32 and contemp rary ocial pattern , plus 
the by n w cu t mary comment on afflu nt 
middle-clas (west) Lo ndoners' perception of 
Hackney a a place of residence, turn fina lly to 
a cart n: the inimitable Po y immond ' in

n vative 'graphic novel', Gemma Bovery (1999; 
overleaf). A conv ntional novelist w uld ne d 
hundreds of word to r iva l thi acuity. 

'Street' 

A crim e noveli t, Deni e Danks, bases her 
narrator, detective/ techno-journ alist Georgina 
Powers, not nly in East London but in the world 
of computer . Th is need no t deter the 
technophobe. Th writing is pacy, intrigu ing and 
sharp, and he i good at c nveying, economi
cally, a ense of a place, e pecially if it i menac
ing. Here is more a ocial comm nt, on a theme 
n w becoming fa miliar, in a characteri tic lice 
of dialogue: 

" It wa n't public knowledge that Gecko was gay, or that he 
swung both ways, so why would he be a target?" I said . "The 
o nly thing he was open about was women and money. He 
was a fla h basta rd. " 

"He lived in Hackney, Geo rge." 

"Thr e- torey Georgian Ha kney with private wa lled garden 
overl e king a nice tidy tree-lined square, a oppo ed to two

room mai nette with c mmunal hit tr wn walkway over
looking nasty one-way system. Yes, he lived in Hackney." 
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No V r y nice sr for' CHILl>R ii 
is ' t , ~emrna ? . .. YoY"II ti v to tt1Jn 1<. 
or tt,a;e. yoo t<now ... 

I you n ed Sof'Tle nets . 
Gemm-i, ... or dyou 
&.i l<t p ople 
loo1<1ng In ? _ 

N ear undon Fields:from 'Gemma Bove1y' 

"Hard ly fl ash with what he earned." 

"Cherry wanted to live there. He agreed because it looked 

street. He just knew how co slum."33 

'Street' in this sense is very much Mike Ripley's 
take on Hackney. In his series of comic thrillers 
with 'Angel' in the title, Hackney resident Fitzroy 
Maclean Angel is a freelance jazz trumpeter with 
attitude and a talent for finding himself in sticky 
situations.34 Residence in Hackney seems to be 
intended to establish his bohemian credentials, 
and to parade motley inner city types, lightly 
caricatured, amongst whom the strongest per
so nality is a near-ho micidal cat ca lled 
Springsteen. 

In the blurb of one of the mid-series titles Mr 
Ripley admitted (boasted?) that he had never 
been to Hackney. It shows. He has, it is claimed, 
remedied the omission since, though this may 
merely have confused the issue. Angel's base at 
'no. 9 Stuart Street' cannot be both 'off the 
Kingsland Road' and somewhere near Victoria 
Park. A four-storey converted house in either 
place would not be in a 'Street' formally so called, 
nor likely, either side of the millennium, to have 
its young professional residents sharing a sin
gle, old-fashioned telephone. But let's not look 
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for pedantic verisimilitude: Mr Ripley means to 
tease. The telephone is a standing plot device, 
and the books are enormous fun. 

Simon Nye's Wideboy (1991) is even less inter
ested in place than the Angel series; it is a com
edy of character which happens to begin by be
ing located in Hackney, and probably for the 
same sort of purpose, though the setting is in
tended to convey an entrepreneurial rather than 
a diverse or bohemian culture. 

Insiders 
Perhaps the first local voice to evoke a cred

ible place in its own time is that of 'Roland 
Camberton', the pseudonym of Henry Cohen. 
In Rain on the Pavements (1951), which reads like 
a fictionalised memoir, we have a depiction of a 
pre-war adolescence in a Jewish family from an 
area he calls Dibley, which is clearly in the mid
dle of the old metropolitan borough of Hack-
ney, somewhere in the vicinity of the Downs. 
The book is elegantly written with abundant cir
cumstantial detail, evoking a range of assertive 
characters and casting oblique sidelights on fam
ily life. Locations are disguised with fictional 
names - such as 'Meresham Road .. . the most 
gloo my road in all Hackney', connecting 
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Homerton and 'Dibley' with Mare Street and 
the central library, from which you could ' tare 
out towards the goods, yards, railway line and 
factories of South Hackney'. 5 There is a pleas
ing vignette of the building of the present Town 
Hall and the disappearance of its predecessor. 

Cohen-Camberton is rooted locally, depicting 
a range of striking personalities within a com
m unity experiencing a generational shift; the 
narrator drifts into left-wing and artistic Hoxton 
and Soho. Alexander Baron's The Lowlife, nar
rated by misanthropic, exasperating, hilarious 
ga mbler and scrounger Harryboy Boas, is set, 
by contrast, in the same geographical area but 
in the more socially fluid postwar period. The 
author is acutely aware of place, time, and the 
social and economic effects both of continuity 
and change. His Hackney is recognisably the di
rect precursor of today's Hackney. Never mind 
that the plot resolution - Harry's moral redemp
tion - does not fully convince. 

Lena Kennedy writes about women who ex
pect little of, or for, themselves, and even less of 
men. Her mid-20th century Hoxton heroines -
such as Nelly Kelly (1981) or Lizz:y (1982), endure 
the misery of the Blitz, the barbarity of the back 
street abortion, the casual cruelty of a feckless 
and fecund sister to a caring childless one. Down 
our Street (1986) is a post-mortem evocation of 
Witham Street, Hoxton. The horizon of this 
world is very near at hand : Mortimer Road, 
when someone is rehoused there, seems so dis
tant that it is located in Highbury. 

Anna King is another insider. Her novel A 
Bowl of Cherries,36 about a young woman from a 
large Irish-descended fami ly growing up in the 
Homerton area, is said to be autobiographical. 
Its future evidential strength will lie in the de
mographic value of its depiction of fam ily and 
social behaviour, especially of young men and 
women, in the now-distant 1960s. 0 tensibly the 
action takes place in and around Ho merton 
High Street and Well Street, but the author re
lies mainly on a few street names to establish 
the locus. The repetition of a particular mantra, 
and some cliched descriptions of market trad
ers, are supposed to deliver a feeling of the mi-
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lieu. The mantra in ists - for once - that this is 
the 'Ea t End', and sits uneas ily, a if uperim
posed fo r ome extraneous publisher' purpose, 
on the narrative proper. 

Finally to lain Sinclair. Whether writing fic
tion or non-fiction - in his case not distinct cat
egor ie - he presents an invariably Gothic 
townscape, writhing with tortured psyches.37 

Large ly uninterested in narrative, distrustful of 
historical enquiry, his mystical, fantastical, apoca
lyptic vision of the local and contemporary ur
ban scene affords nonetheless a linear account 
of recognisable locations and material features 
of local life. 

Sinclair has perhaps done more than any other 
writer to ass imilate the borough, in popular con-
ciousness, into the traditional perception of 'the 

East End'. At the same time, his conjuring of 
the strange and awefu l reinforces the traditional, 
dark, west London view of the east, rooted in 
Dickens and Gustave Dore, and taken up pow
erfully by the press from the 1880s onwards.38 

With intra-family vio lence in a West Indian 
takeaway in C lapton's 'murder mile' depicted 
on the National Theatre stage (in Kwame Kwei 
Armah's play Elmina 's Kitchen, 2003) this view 
has almost come to seem official. 

Sinclair has recently revealed an intention to 
leave Hackney, citing among other horrors ' .. . 
the banality of gradual dysfu nction, the sense 
of the landscape becoming more intimidating'. 
A specifically Hackney novel is however on the 
cards.39 lnto darkest Hackney, indeed. 
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Notes 
I. In a pamphlet, Edgar Allan Poe: impress ions of his life and work 
and his associations with Stoke Newington (1949). 

2. See page 3- IO. 
. The uburban Homes of London (1 88 l) , 197. 

4.The Lowlife (1963), 20. The same analysis is implicit in the 
treatment of Da lston in re lat io n to 'the East End ' in R. 
Camberton, Rain on the Pavements (1951; see below) . Shored itch 
is ambiguously positioned in this connection; often treated as 
similar to the East End , but not consistently rega rded as geo
graphically part of it. Stoke Newingcon has, of course, tradi
tionally never seen icselfas within the 'East End' (lee alone 'Hack

ney') at all. 
5. It tie in, in point of most detail as well as time, with her 
story. See D. Mander, trength in the Tou,er: an illustmted history of 
Hackney (1998) 32; The Diary of Dudley Ryder, ed. Matthew (1939) 
19 1. The 'unhappy lady' , according to the ba llad, wa buried in 
'Covent Garden church', but the bu rial register fo r t Paul's 
survive from the 19th century o nly. 
6. BL Huth 164 (1683). 
7. The Diary of Samuel Pepys ed. Latham and Matthew , 8/ 174; 

9/ 512; The Diary of Dudley Ryder (above). 
8. BL C39k6( 14); 'printed t r C harles Bates at the White Hart 
in West mithfield to a plea ant new Tune, much in request' . 
9. BL Roxburghe collectio n, Rox. 11.459, lU.690, IV.56; 111.678. 
LO. See in 18 8 editio n: 'Characters', ch.4, 'Miss Evans and the 

Eagle'. 
LI . 'Tambour workers' made a living from embroidery (the ' tam
bour' being the frame). A 'kiddy' was a chief. 
12. A 'green pencer and a yel l w silk peli e'; and 6d. worth of 

negus between them. 
1 . Of the author, 'Mrs Florence William on', a pseudonym of 
Revd. W. Kirkus, mini.seer at t Tho mas Square chapel. 
l4. A f1yleaf inscriptio n o n one of the HAD copies. 
L5. London Only (1 90 l). There is also a de cri ption of rhe guards 
at Dalsto n Junction o n a foggy night wearing acking as capes. 
16. See P. J. Keating, The working classes in Victorian fiction, l97 I, 

eh . 1-3. 
17. In The Nether World (1 889), eh. XXIX. 
18. The sequel , More Abour Froggy (l914) see Froggy become an 
Ad mi ral's godson, train as a eaman, and marry to hi ocial 

advantage. 
19. As reported by George Duckworth in the Booth po lice note
books series, 1897: London cho I of Econ mics, Booth Ar
chive, police notebooks B 352, walk (www.lse.ac.uk/booch ). 
ln the Booth poverty maps, 'dark blue' translate as 'very poor, 

ea ual, chronic want'. 

20. pp 61/2. 
21. Writing a 'John bw'; reprinted 1990. There is an echo of 
George Duckworth, see above, who noted a Hackney woman's 
remark that she would never be brought so low as to enter a 
public hou e. He commented that this showed the difference 
between Hackney and Bethnal Green. (I.SE, Booth police note
books, above; B 350, 137). 
22 . See 'Account rendered : the diary of William Evan ', Terrier 
19 (1990). 
23. Antho ny Hope Hawkins, chronicler of Ruritania, was the 
on of a C lapto n schoolmaster. 

24. b. 1948; author of Palace of Tears; Fur Coat No Knickers and 
other nove ls located in Hackney, and se t before WW2. See also 

below. 
25 . Patrick Wright, A journey through ruins: the last days of London 

( 199 1 ), 207. 
26. J. Conrad , Victory, Penguin ed ., 1963, 278. J. Gross, A Do11.
ble Thread: a childhood in Mile End and beyond (2002). 
27. Fir t publi hed as Wolfman. 
28. 'Mile End ' is uncertainly located, both geo 0 -raphically and 

histo rica lly. 
29. In West Side Storeys , ed. Dorun Adebayo. 
30. Picador edition ( 1993) 86-7. 
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3 1. ee extract in Scotland on Sunday, review sectto n, 18 August 

2002. 
32. Marcin Amis's novel f this name is, a is commonly re
marked, n t about Hackney. Nor is the novel of the same t itle 
by John Milne (1 983), though Victoria Park does fea ture. 

3. Baby Love (2001). 
34. Angel Underground; Lights, Camera, Angel; Family of Angels (etc.) 
35 . I am gracefu l to Dr Melvyn Brooks f. r debating these aliases 
with me. Mo rning Lane appea rs to be a plausible candidate fo r 

Meresham Road. 
36. 1990; also published a Life is ju.st a bowl of cherries. 

7. tably, fictio n: Downriver (1 99 1 ). on fi ction: Lights Owt 

for the Territory (1 997). 
8. ee J. Eade, Placing London: from Imperial Capita l to Global 

City (2000). 
9 . Interview with Stuart Jeffrie , Guardian (Weekend sectio n), 

24 April 2004. 
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THE FRIENDS OF HACKNEY ARCHIVES 

The Friends of Hackney Archives were established in 1985 to support the work of the borough's 
Archives Department, and to act as a focu fo r local history. 

The organi ation i regi tered a a chari ty and function independently of the Department and 
the Council. It officers and committee ar elected by the membership. They represent users of the 
Archives in regular meetings with the Head of Archives and Archives staff. 

The Friends ad minister a donations fund (named i.n ho nour of the borough's first Archivi t, the 
late Stanley Tongue), which ha been in trumental in securing valuable new material for the Ar
chives, including two important collections of theatre posters. 

Publications 

Hackney History appears once a year, and ai ms to collect and publish new and original research 
about all parts of the borough. A Ii t of ava ilable back numbers is n page 38. The Friends also 
publi h the fo llowing, which are available from Hackney Archive Depa rtment -

Under Hackney: the archaeological story, by Keith Sugden with Kieron Tyler (£4.95) 

Discover De Beauvoir Town - a circular walk from Hackney Archives Department (£2.00) 

Historic Hackney - a fold-out, full colour walk based on Hackney Central station (£1.20) 

Membership 
Membership is £10 per ca lendar year (£20 fo r mailing overseas), and members receive a copy of 

Hackney History fo r the year and The Hackney Terrier, the Archives Department's regular newsletter. 
You can download a membership fo rm from the Council's website, www.hackney.gov.uk/archives, 
or contact us via -

Friend of Hackney Archives 
Hackney Archives Department 

43 De Beauvoir Road 
London N 1 5SQ 

020 7241 2886 

friendsofhackneyarchives@hotmail.com 
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